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D

of the committee will be held before
Sunday and perhaps not before

n
never considered an extension to
Harbor, as advertised by Hillman.
J. R. Hollaman, chief engineer or
n
Railroad and
the
Navigation company, gave similar testimony concerning his line and the ad- advertised extensions to Boston Har-

By Mall

wa8 on her week's visit to Boston In
September, according to information
Ivcn out tonight. Miss Arnold took
the articles to a Boynston street pawn
shop and received
their value, slung her full name and address.
The articles were pledged on Sep.
temper 23 end the Arnold family Were
notified of the fact s soon as the announcement was made that the girl
was missing.
About tho middle of
December it was said Miss Arnold's
brother, John W. Arnold, came to
Boston, Identified the articles ai his
ulster's and ordered the storekeeper to
refuse to redeem them when the
checks were presented and to notify
the police instead, holding nny person
who should present the checks.
The artlclej are still In the pawn
shop.

Bos-Ito-

MISSOURI PACIFIC

PROGRESSIVES

AND

Oregon-Washingto-

MEMOR AI.IZK CONGRESS
, TO RATIFY AGREEMENT.
Helena, Mont.. Feb. 15. Representative McQuitty today Introduced In
the house a resolution memorallzlng
congress to ratify the pending Canadian reciprocity treaty.

THKED SEH1DUSLT

IU CANADA AND

CTAII WANTS

or

ENGLAND
Jocular Remarks of Champ
Clark During House Debate
Stir Up Unexpected Trouble
for

Reciprocity Advocates,

STATE PROTECTED.
A
Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 15.
house Joint memorial petitioning congress to "enact no legislation respecting reciprocity with Canada, which
may affect the vital interests of the
state of Utah, vis.: .Lead, wool and
silver, was introduced In the lower
house of the legislature today by
Representative Hines. It Is further
urged In the memorial that the tariff
schedules on the products named be

SPEECH USED 11Y
CANADIAN OP1OSITION.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 15. There was
considerable Interest and some Irritation here today over Champ Clark's
speech, in which he said the reclproc.
ity agreement was the first step
annexation. At the opening of
today's session of the house, Colonel
Sam Hughes read a newspaper abstract of the speech and asked if it
was a fair statement of the American
latitude, and if so, Inquired if the
Canadian government leaders were
prepared to withdraw from the reciprocity arrangement.
Sir Alfred Laurler's reply was
He said the government
had no Information on the subject;
that th? Canadian government had
announced Its policy and would not
change it until it had more Informa-

SLOW TO
SEE POINT OF JOKE

BRITISHERS

President Taft Promptly Disclaims Any Idea of Political
Union of United States and
Northern Neighbor,

ir

remarks which Chump Clurk,
made in
debate on
agreement
that he believed the stars and stripes
would one day flout over the entire
western hemisphere, stirred up most
unexpected trouble today. President
to write to RepreTuft took oce-FloMcCall, introducer of the
sentative
disclaiming and
bill,
reciprocity
deprecating the annexation talk, and
reio follow It up with personul
marks even more emphatic to his
the democratic speaker-to-b- e
the house yesterday in the
the Canadian reciprocity

n

visitors.
The news that Mr. Clark's allusions
hm) created excitement in Canada and
'great surprise
England occasioned
and considerable amusement at the
capltol. The man most surprised of
all was Mr, Clurk himself.
Mr. Clark's entire speech on reciprocity yesterday was delivered in n
half humorous, half taunting vein.
Tho house was in a gale of laughter
most of the time. In return for the
laughs he was creating at their expense, some of the republicans tried
to turn the tubles on Mr. Clark by
chiding him with the fact that he
might have President Taft as an
the democratic nomination.
This humorous exchange reflected
the spirit of. the debate during the
time Mr. Clark was on his feet and
no ono gave serious consideration to
his remarks regarding the possible
annexation of Canada.
They regarded his statements in the
nature of a compliment to the Canadian people, In that he would be glad
to see the friendship thut exists at
present between the Canadians und
the people of the United States so
ripen in the feature that all might
some day be under one flag.
There was a further speech of
lacetlousnt ss to the debate when one
of the republicans asked Mr. Clark If
he would like to be the first president
union he was
of the magnificent
creating; and he replied amid a burst
ol laughter that he certainly would.
The excitement ubroad was attributed at the capitol today In part
to the fact that several English and
correspondents
Canadian newspaper
were In the press gallery following
the debate when Mr. Clark spoke. His
H marks may have appealed to them
lis the most Important feature of the
dory and have been cabled accordingly. In "skeletonizing" his remarks for cnble purposes, the
character of the debate
probably was entirely lost sight of.
Friends of the reciprocity measure
were Inclined to take the view that
opponents of the agreement had
simply seized upon what was regarded here as an entirely personal and
harmless statement to make capital
against the ratification of the agreement.

The declaration similar to that
by Mr. Clark was contained in
the opening speech last Monday in
favor of the reciprocity bill in the
house delivered by Representative Hill
of Connecticut, a member of the ways
nnil means committee, and a member
of the administration
This
party.
!ieech, widely reported In the American papers, caused not a ripple so
fur us its annexation sentiments were
concerned.
Mr. Hill also quoted from a speech
made a few years ago by Speaker
Cannon In which he not only took
Canada In under the American flag,
''lit proposed to make the entire
western hemisphere into one country.
made

"I have not had my attention drawn
to It until this moment," said the
premier. "1 have only to say that
the policy of the government is al-

ready settled.''
"But," he added, "If some nefarious
Intention of the kind mentioned in
this article should be put into action
and the worst come to worst, I shall
call upon my honorable friend, as a
gallant soldier to dispose of it and
guard our Interest."
"Does the prime minister place the
matter In my hands officially," queried
"If so I shall
the colonel smiling.
proceed to Washington immediately,."
Martin Berrlll of British Columbia
(conservative) said the reciprocity
agreement would bring competition
which would result in the ruin of
the fruit industry of Canada. He aiso
quoted reports of the speech made
by Champ Clark, and naid It was an
unveiling of the real Intention of the
United States in making tho reciprocity agreement.
Hugh Guthrie, a leading supporter
of the government, scoffed at the idea.
"In spite of what Champ Clark or
any one else may say, the reciprocity
agreement does not imply tho annexation of Canada to the United
States or the severance of British
connection," said Mr. Guthrie. He
said the development of commerce between the two countries did not In
any case lead to annexation or to pounion.

agreement with the United
Mr. Guthrie said in closing,
be a good thing for both coundebuts will be confinued

next

HILL JOIN
FORCES IX RECIPROCITY.
15. Secretary of
Chicago,
Feb.
State Knox and James J. Hill Joined
hands here tonight in urging th
adoption by the United States of the
reciprocity agreement Willi Canada.
Roth spoke at a banquet given by the
Chicago AfiocluMon of Commerce at
which 1,000 persons representing almost every big commercial and municipal organization from a score; of
western cities, listened and applauded.
Secretary Knox related the history
the
between
of trade agreements
countries from the year 1 845.
The agreement Is an example of
constructive statesmanship contrasting to many matters before congress,
according to Mr. Hill.
"It Is fashioned to large national
ends," he said, "and Inspired by a
policy the greatest minds of the
country have approved."
KXOV AX1

BRITISH COLl'MIHA
OPPOSED TO RECIPROCITY
Victoria, B. C, Feb. 15. The British Columbia legislature today adopted the resolution. Introduced two
weeks ago condemning the proposed
agreement between the
reciprocity
United States and Canada. There was
onlv one dissenting vote.
Premier McHride spoke at great
length on the resolution, asserting
reciprocity with the
that he regards unnecessary
and unas
Slates
United
existing
now
conditions
by
called for
Industry.
In Canadian trade and

MERCHANT TAILORS
ENDORSE RECIPROCITY
I.OlKiE MAY LEAD FIGHT
Washington, Feb. 15. The creation
I'OR RECIPROCITY IX SENATE. of a permanent tariff board or comWashington,
Feb. 15. President mission, and the early ratification by
Taft may be compelled to designate congress
of the reciprocity agreement
leader to take charge of the adminwere Indorsed In resoCanada
with
istration's interest in the fight ovr
today by the Nationadopted
the reciprocity agreement In the sen-"l- e lutions
of Merchant Tailors of
and If he does, the Indications ore al Association
America In convention here.
that he will select Senator Lodge.
Tho finance committee to which the
McCuil bill was referred when It was
messaged over from the house today,
Is lukewarm
toward the measure.
Several of the members will vote for
but It Is not anticipated they will
ChanProvidence. R. L. Feb. 15. Vander-blexhibit any great enthusiasm.
lt
of
Kirkland
H
James
cellor
There was speculation as to whethwas
Tenn..
Nashville.
university
er the McCall bill would receive a
Bishop William
hiajorltv vote In the committee.
No chosen to succeed
Episcopal
member (g inclined to dHsy procedure Lawrence of the Protestant
In view of
church of Massachusetts as president
President TafVs great
In the agreement.
To avoid of the Religious Education association
"eemlng opposition to the president's at today's business meeting. St. Louis
Program. It was reported there might was selected as tho next convention
be no vote In committee at all. Some place.
""nators are trying to have the Mc
fall bill reported without recommendSultry Day In Oklahoma
ation, (jiving to the opponents the
Guthrie. Okla., Feb. 15. All prerKht to prosecute their objections on vious heat records for February were
1
'he senate floor.
broken here today when xat o'clock
Hy resnn nt tho Illness of Senator
was rea temperature of ninety-sillul ft Is not likely that n meeting corded nt the Rovernment building.
,

INSURGENTS NOT

sappearance of Famous Family in Transportation Affairs CONSERVATION
of Country,

BILL

ter'1 Element If It Is to Escape
Is Opinion of
Dissolution,

OFFICERS

PUT BAN

Taft's Understudy,

IN BATTLE WITH

FEDERALS NEAR
MEXICAL
Lively Encounter on Lower Cali
fornia Border Results in Two
Dead and Several Wounded;
Neither Side Victorious,

-

tion.

litical
This
States,
would
tries.
The
week.

HAVE NEW

INSURGENTS SLAIN

one-tent- h

bor and Birmingham.
J F. Austin, chief clerk In the engineering department 'of the Great
REPUBLICANS
Northern, testified that that company
had not thought of building to Birmingham.
F. L. Sheffleton, manager of the
engineering department of Stone and
RAILROAD MAN SLATED
Webster, said that a subsidiary line THIS IS VIEW OF VICE
to Birmingham had never been con
PRESIDENT SHERMAN
TO SUCCEED GOULD sidered.
Several laborers swore to having
been defrauded by Hillmnn In land
Party Must Rely on "Stand PatBelieved Change Forcasts Di- deals.

left unchanged.
CLARK-

IIr Morning Journal Special leased Wire
Washington, Feb. 15. The seinl-joculi-

PROIHCTS

10

Month l BIbkI Ooplec S
Hy Carrier, till cent a Month.

Cto.

religioUsTdjcation
association convenes

PASSES SENATE

By Morning Jonraal Special Lasted Wlrl
New York, Feb. 15. Pressed by
inthe Rockefeller and Kuhn-Loe- b
terest, George J. Gould Is shortly to
relinquish the presidency of the Missouri Pacific Railway company, a
in which his father, Jay Gould,
placed him eight years ago. He will
be succeeded by a railroad man, not
yet publicly named, who, to quote one
of the hew Interests, will eat, drink
and sleep on the Job."
Mr. Gould himself announced his
forthcoming retirement which will
take place Just as soon as his successor is chosen.
The fact that Mr. Gould will become chairman of the board .does not
alter the opinion generally held in
financial circles that today's developments mark the passing of the Gould
Influence not only Missouri Pacific,
but In other railroads with which the
name of Gould has for so many years
been Identified.
Rumors foreshadowing the change
have been current for weeks and morft
recent developments Indicated that a
spirited contest was to be waged for
control of the stock. Several conferences were held today and with their
conclusion, at a time too late to have
any effect on today's market the
Gould statement was Issued.
It tells not only of George Gould's
forthcoming resignation a president,
but of the Intended simultaneous retirements of the other members of the
Gould faction and family In the dlrec
tornte.
This puts an end to all probability
of a contest.
Warburg,
Messrs
Marston an'l
Adams will take the places on the di
.W held by Howard Gould
rectorate
S. C. Clarke and S. F. Pryor, the latter two of St. Louis.
Much Interest centers about the afilection of Mr. Gould's successor an.l
rumors current In Wall street this af
ternoon mentioned Beveral railroad
men connected with some of the leadHe will
ing southwestern systems.
have almost unlimited powers and will
be given every chance to build Mis
sourl Pacific up to the highest stand
rd of efficiency. What is no less Im
nortant his headquarters will be i't
pnd strategic.
Rt. Louis, the logical
hase of the system. Kuhn, Loeb and
?ompany. and Blair and company,
have previously had financial reln- Mons with the Gould roads, as has
also the Deutsche Bank of Berlin, Cler
many, but never before have these In
terests been represented on the board
of any Gould property. The selection
of Mr. Warburg was doubtless deemed
because of the prominence
nt nther Kuhn Loeb partners Otto Jl
Kuhn and Mortimer L. Hehlff In the
affalrg of the Harrlmnn lines, in
selection of a representative of the
Peutsehe bank gives the announce-mea tinge of International Importance.
Missouri Pacific was the feature of
today's stock market and its feverish
course t times unsettled the general
nt

list.

It advanced to 83 on heavy buying
orders In the first hour, but before the
end of the day lost all but a small
fraction of Its early gain. Trading In
the stock aggregated about 70,000
h
of the day's total
shares or
operations.
The Missouri Pacific system tnkes
4n 10,69(1 miles Including 3.8S5 miles
of the Missouri Pacific proper, 8,288
miles of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain
and Southern and Its tensed lines, the
Denver and Rio Grande with 2,698
miles of owned or controlled lines, and
the Western Pacific with 27 miles.
Though George Gould has been president eighteen years, he seldom visited the property.
one-fift-

CONFESSES TO SHOOTING
DINING CAR CONDUCTOR
Colfax, Wash., Feb. 15. Sheriff O.
Carter of this county arrived here
today with a man giving the name of
John W. Burns and who the authorities claim has confessed to the shooting of D. L. Reeder, a dining
car
conductor, at Lewiston Junction last
Monday.
According to the alleged confession.
hungry and
Burns claims he
seeing
the dining car on a siding
broke Into It and while In the act of
getting something to eat, the conductor entered tho car. In opening the
door tho conductor pushed It ngnlnst
the man and this, he claims, discharged the revolver. The bullet,
over the
Ueeder
whhh wounded
heart, passed through the panel of
the door.
B.

was-vcr-

y

LAND PROMOTER

ON

TRIAL FOR SWINDLING
fleattle, Wash., Feb. 15. In the
trial of Clarence D. Hillman, charged
with having used the mall to defraud
by selling almost worthless land as
townslte lots nt high prices, Henry
president of the Chicago,
Williams,
Milwaukee, and Ptigct Hound railroad,
testified lud.ij' that liis company had

Measure Authorizing Creation
of Eastern and Southern For-e- st
Reserves Lacks Only Signature of President,
I By

Morning Journal Special Lrawd Wire)

Washington, Fob. 15. After many
ears of delay the bill for the creation
of the national forest reserve In the
White mountains und the Southern
Appalachians passed the senate today, the vote standing 57 to 8.
The negative vote was cast by Senators Brlslow, Burton, Clark of Wyoming,

Cullotn,

Gronnu

and

MeCum-be-

r,

republicans, and Senators Davis,
Paynter and Shively, democrats.
The bill passed the house of repre
sentatives last session and as It was
accepted by the senate without
change, it lacks only the signature of
the president to elevate It into a
statute.
While !t is understood the purpose
of the bill Is tho acquisition of lands
in the White mountains of New Eng
land and of the Appalachians In the
southern states, for the creation of
forest reserves. It contains no specific
mention of such purpose. The au
thority for this proceeding Is found In
the general powers conferred by the
bill.
The currying into effect of the
provisions of the bill is placed In the
hands of a commission to be com
posed of .the secretary of war, th.
secretary of the Interior and the sec
retary of agriculture and two sena
tors and two members of the house
of representatives.
The purchase of land Is placed in
the hands of the secretary of agri
culture and Is confined to such areas
as may affect the headwaters of nav
igable streams.
No purchase Is to be authorized
until passed upon by the geological
survey

Authority for
with
different states is given und $2,000,- 000 a year is appropriated until 1915

at the annual dinner of the AUutny
county republican organization. Will-laBarnes, Jr., chairman of the republican state committee presided.
Sherman responding
to the toast, "Republicanism," nindc
several veiled references to Theodore
Roosevelt, although he did not mention him by name, meanwhile praising
Chairman Barnes for his generalship
of organization.
he
"The old style republicanism,"'
said, "which does away with the Isms
and vagaries Is what we must rely on
for the future of the republican party.
We hear about the various kinds of
lepubllcuns,
insurgents and progressives, us If some one had the right
to adopt such a title. To describe o
real republican requires no adjective
prefix. There Is no republican except
a real republican. That Is the only
kind."
Concluding, Mr. Sherman said:
"I am not ready to hug to my bosom
the form of free trade und.'r any pos'
I am not willing to have
Fible guise.
the coat tern from the statute of protection or a hole driven through the
wall which surrounds the country, and
because of which protective wall the
average citizen of America, enjoys
nrrater blessings today than he ever
did before! end greater than those en- Joyed by any people In the world."
m

TAFT

APPEALS

FOR

AID FOR HUNGRY

President,

in His

Capacity as

Head of American Red Cross,

Issues Proclamation Calling
for Funds for Chinese,

Washington,
President
Feb.
Tuft Issued the following proclamation tndny calling for funds to aid the
sufferers In China.
BODY "As president of the American Red
Cross, I appeal to the people of this
country to aid the unfortunate multitudes who are dying of starvation
because of famine In China, either by
IN
money contributions which should be
sent to the local Red Cross treasurers
or to the Red Cross, Washington, D.
C, or by ussisting In raising a cargo
Seventy-Fiv- e
Thousand People of flour and other suitable supplies
to be sent to these people.
Take Last Look at Face of
"Congress has granted the use of
army transport to the Red Cross
Archbishop Ryan in Phila an
for this purpose.
Tho Seattle Commercial club of Seattle, Wash., Is co
delphia Cathedral,
(By Morulas Journal Bperlul Lm Wlrel operating with the Red Cross and will
Philadelphia, Feb. 15. Passing In aid In the delivery at Seattle.
(Signed)
two seemingly neer ending lines,
"WILLIAM H. TAFT."
trom Logan Square into the cathe

ARC BISHOP'S

LIES

STATE

R

(By Morning Joarnal SnerUI Leased Wire
nt
Albany, N. Y.. Feb. 15,
Sherman wa the guest tonight

AMERICANS FROM AFAR
WITNESS ENGAGEMENT

Government Determined to Stop Rebel Forces Led By Socialist
Practice of Fitting Out in Gulf
Agitator From Los Angeles;
Ports of Expeditions Against Government Soldiers Desert
Friendly Nations,
and Cross Into United States,
New Orleans, Feb. l.V That the
1'nlled States government Is going to
put a stop to filibustering expeditions
gulf
from New Orleans and other
ports to Central American countries
was Indicated today when an Invest!
was instituted before
the
gatlon
federal grand Jury In the matter of
departure from this port December
22 of the steamer Hornet for use In
the Hunduran revolution.
The proceedings were instituted by
the department of Justice at Wash
ingtoil.
Drew Llnnrd, who formerly was
consid at Cjlba, Honduras, was do
tallied In the case this afternoon Just
us he was preparing to board rt steam
tr for Puerto Cortes.
A bench warrant was Issued for his

arrest.

he had no
Mr. Lilian! explained
intention of departing from the conn
try after the summons and was per
mltted to return to bis hotel without
bond on the promise that he would
appear before the grand Jury Friday.
Captain Charles Johnson, master ol
the Hornet, was subpoenaed to testify.
as were several other 'members ol
the Hornet crew.
The detention of Mr. Llnard caused
surprise because II had been an
nounced he was going to Puerto Cor- tea at the request of General Maniij
liotiilla to participate in the peace
negotiations.
He says he has not been connected
with the government service since his
resignation ws consul at Cclba a year
ago.

BILLT0 INCREASE
SALARIES OF JUDGES

IS.

Feb. 15. The house
Washington,
today adopted an amendment to the
Moon bill for the codification oT laws
relating to the Judiciary, Increasing
the salary of the chief Justice of the
fnlted States from 113,000 to 15,000
and (hp salaries of the associate Jus
tices from iiz.&ito to im.ouv.
The fate of tho bill as a whole,
however, Is In some doubt. It has
been the hope 'of Mr. Moon that It
might be passed today, but the ah
sence of a quorum In the lute after
noon brought about un unexpectedly

ls4

Wlra
IKr Morning Journal Dperlnl
Mexican. Mex., Feb. 15. Two In
surgents dead one wounded and one
Mexican federal soldier wounded, nre
the known results of the first skirmish at Mexlcull which occured this
afternoon. The engagement lasted two

hours.
The fight followed an attempt on
the part of a hundred federals to retake Mexican from the rebels. Tin
Insurgents are still holding the place,
while the federals tire tonight camped behind a small hill covered with
mesqtilte on the banks of New river,
a mile southwest.
After about fifty shots were fired
by the advancing; federals, the Insurgents replied, nnd from then on.
for a period of two hours, there was
continuous shooting along the river
bank half a mile south ot the International line. One party of Insurgents
was located within 300 feet of the
Hue and immediately opposite the
headquarters of Colonel Devoe, at
which point a large number of Americans witnessed the engagement. This
party fired persistently at a point
across the river where the federal
soldiers had been sighted. The range
was such that hud the shots been returned, Americans might have been
hit. One federal was wounded by
'
thbi party.
:
New river has been swollen, by recent rains and when tho federals
reached the banks they hesitated and
apparently decided not to cross but
make their stand In the bruBh on
the bank,
When the Insurgents heard the first
shot fired, a party was sent to blow
up the bridge of the
railway In Mexican. This was quickly accomplished,
flencrul Berthold,
the American socialist leader of the
rebels, rode from point to point In
Mexican giving orders to his men.
The heaviest firing was a quarter
of a mile down the river from the
town where fighters were entrenched
In the ravines. The Insurgents invited
the lire from the federals by holding
their hats up with sticks to give the
appenrance of soldiers lying down. At
this point one Insurgent wns killed
The Insurgents
and two wounded.
cnrrled the Red Cross flag to the
on
bunk and placed their wounded
slre(chei'B and carried them to the International line where they were re- reived by the American soldiers and
t rented by army surgeons nt the cus
toms house building. One man was
dend when brought In and the other
J

a,

early adjournment.
This wns the Inst day that the bill
had the right o'f way. The house
calendar Is choked with various measures and there are six appropriation
hills yet to be taken up In the lower
dying.
branch and sent to the senate.
dral more than 75,000 persons today SERIOI'N RIOTING IN THE
The fight was watched hy hundreds
A bill similar to the Moon bill hss
viewed the body of Archbishop Ryan
FAMINE STRICKEN COI NTRY. passed the senate.
of Americans Trom the house tops of
as it lay robed In full pontlflcul vest
Victoria, B. C, Feh. 15. Serious
Calcxlco, The actions of the Insurments in front of the high altar.
rioting by thousands of famine strick
gents could easily be observed, but
ENVOYS
PAN
AMERICAN
per
were
The police arrangements
en refugees arrlvlpg nt Nanking from
thp federals were well concealed In
feet and friends and admirers of the the mine district wns reported by
ROOT the brush.
CONGRATULATE
dead prelate passed through the ca
on the steamer Suverlc today.
was at Its
When the shooting
thedral and took a last look at his re The hungry horde, over a thousand
height five Mexican soldiers could be
mains at the rate of 8,000 an hour. It strong, broke Into the city January
Washington, Feb. 15. Enthusiasm seen riding off to the north and strikwas a silent assembly that composed 24 after having been massed outside
ing In a straight linn for the bound
of
the delegates to the
They
tlie walls.
the long lines.
raided the sIioiib
They dellverately
was aroused ary monument.
conference
commercial
11
at
off
near the south gale, carrying
The lines were first formed
the boundary and awaited tha
from
crossed
a
rending
letter
of
today
by
the
Women
outdid
o'clock In the morning when 85,oou everything eatable.
Don Francisco Bonhi. minister arrival of Culled Slates cavalrymen
children from parochial schools and the men in plundering and many Senor
to
United States from Columbia, sent out. When the soldiers arrived
the
Th disturbInstitutions were taken to view the stores were wrecked.
In
he snid the fnlted States (he Mexicans threw down their arms
body. It was after 3 o'clock before ance was continued on the following hy whichcompletion
of the Panama and declared they were through fightthe
the children's line was ended and the day. No attempt was made to molest canal would become the "mistress of ing and had enough. They were
foreigners
re- not
did
or
others
who
From
admitted.
were
first adults
the stragcllcal center of the world, brought Into Calcxlco and are held
that time until after midnight they Hist the raiders. The troops were
and
disthe foremost nation of the globe. as prisoners. It Is reported than one
to
and
sent
dispatched
officials
passed In four abreast.
Senor
money
llorda was present while the of the deserters has acted as secreand
food.
tribute
or
mose
erusn
Towards night the
wns
rend, but made no speech tary for (lovernor Vega.
letter
so
body
became
fiealrlnn- io view the
The city hall at Calcxlco has been
sent u message of
The
conference
BIG
WITH
ROLL
WOMAN
and
great that many women fainted
up as n Red cross hospital for
fitted
Hoot
Elihu
congratulations
Io
Senator
had to be removed to nearby hospiHELD AS SHOP THIEF In New York on ntiilnlng his sixty the care of thp wounded.
tals.
The Insurgents are now said to
sixth birthday and expressed Us grnt
Hilda for Mr. Hoot's work on behalf number 300.
A woman who
Nt-15.
York,
Feb.
ADDRESS
DR. COOK TO
Americans owning property In Mexof
an unity while secre
said she wag Mrs. Elizabeth It. Cleveican early today raised American
COLORADO LEGISLATURE land, wife of William 8. Cleveland, a tary of state.
flags over the building. The red flag
well to do theatrical man, was locked
tiles above the bull ring In Mexlcull
NO
IN
BLOOD
SPILLED
a
steayng
up tonight charged with
and a large white flag hearing skull
to
senate
Denver, Feb. 15. The
cheap vanity bag from a department
OKLAHOMA TOWN WAR and cross bones was raised above a
day adopted the Joint resoultlon In store,
building in the center of the town.
At the lime she hud with her a
trdouced by Senator Irhy Inviting
While the engagement was In proFrederick A. Cook, the interior to bank book showing deposits of $18,- gress 1'nlted Slates officers With field
15.
Oklahoma
Feb.
okla.,
(ity,
address the Joint assembly on Friday 000. A man who said he was her hus- flegnrdlesa of expected violence In the glasses watched the progress from
next nt 2:30 p. m.
band, gave $500 ball and she was re county sent war between
A
Mountain high water towers In Calcxlco.
"This la In the interest of fair leased,
Purk and Snyder, the day passed line of cavalry was thrown along
play, said the senator in explaining
quietly. It a tinw thought that there Front street and artillerymen were
Black Hand Outrage.
the resolution. "We want to throw
Deputy stationed at the fnlted States cuswill be no further trouble.
polemic
IB.
ol
Jo
Mrs.
mooted
III..
Rockford,
Feb.
some light on the
Mc.Veol,
chniged
with toms house. No Americans were perSam
Sherirf
tonight
Injuries
pole
from
has. been seph Vltoll died
whether the north
mitted to cross the boundary.
having shot and hilled Walter Stareceived last night when n bomb was ples,
found and who got closest to It."
Earlier in the day a skirmish took
to assist
wns endeavoring
who
eploded In her home
place some distance south of MexiK. Hull
Commissioner
employer,
his
C
City officials announced that a large
can In which two Insurgents and one
POPE PIUS SUFFERS
was releHsed on $5,000 bond.
reward Will be offered for the perpe
Chiunmiiii are reported to have been
FROM SLIGHT ILLNESS trators who are thought to be mem- killed.
The Insurgents declare that
ANOTHER FEMININE
bers of the black hand.
Governor Vega was wounded In this
4.
CANDIDATE FOR SENATE fight.
Rome. Fid). 15. Pope Plus X, Is ARNOLD GIRL PAWNED
The wounded Insurgent Is Frank
slight
a
of
attack
suffering from
Gilbert, eighteen years
old whose
IN
BOSTON
to
bed.
confined
HER JEWELRY
his
and is
Denver, Colo., Feh. 15. Miss Flor- parents reside 1 Alhumbra, near Los
The disease has effected his throat,
ence MrCunc. a clerk In the county Angeles. He went to Lower
causing considerable hoarseness and
several months ago where he
treasurer's office, was added to the
the bronchial tubes nre congested.
Boston, Feb. IB. Dorothy Arnold, list of candl, lutes for
tin- Culled Joined the Insuigncts.
physician the New Yoik glii who has been mlns- - States Semite, receiving the vote of
Dr. Petard, the pope's
ordered a fluid diet and absolute. nK since December I, pawned her Mrs. Unilse V. Jones, n member of MADI'ltO Tt'RNS CP
rest. He hopes within a few days wntch, rings, neck chain nnd bracelet, the lower liousn, Little change wns
IN VILLAOE OF it'AIAH'PE
Hint the popti will be recovered.
'valued at mrv Hum J 'no, while she i ffi'i tril by today's voting
New York, Feb. IS. The reappear- .
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Growth of University of
New Mexico Most Flattering

Navajo Blankets, Curios
M WKKJIITS TRADING IflST.
One of the Show I'ladu In AlhuqurrqiHr
or. Third SI. and CJold Ate.

Nineteen States and Territories Represented in Enrollment
Which Shows Rapid Increase; Dormitory Facilities Prove
Inadequate for Students and Expansion Is Inevitable While
Number of Men and Women Taking Strictly Coilrpate Work
Is Greater Every Year.

The Futrelle Furniture Co.
IUI

Wholesale ami

4eitl--

r

In

nx wit i:euy-

mxjvix k
irnxiTntr; m;s. carpi'is.
THING IN IIOISU. ft RNIHHINGS
our

SfWl..VU

S. SmoiuI Nt,

ItelHll (

ninl"itii-aix-

Ill-li-

d

Coal

V.

venue

Alliii(iiriii,

.V, M.

o
tig abxolutelv nece.ury, will be
om of the niot lnteretioif feature
of the forthcoming annual report or
the preMidcnt, Hr. Kdward ,M(Jui'ii
Cray. Thi report will be in the hand
today and it
of the board of
understood to be one uf the complete! and at the ame time nui,l
er received ,by that body,
report, a mom; other thing.
Tbl
Will allow that !h. Htudeiit body now
include men and women from ninc-t-e-

Wi liavi Jiikl
ll Inn

rug.

m'l'iiPd

ami 3 by 7 feel: Dm- mon llii'iu quickly

rarlf for rliuli'r

i

lu-

ulxnit 4
quality selected goods, !
WIii.I that iiMuillr retull at flH to 121, liul li
p l.nvo marked ilicm $12. SO ami 1 5. Oil.
nine

are nil

1

large shipment of Xavjo

flo-- t

1

Icdlnii.

BENNETT'S
113 W. (

l:TllIi

tne

AVF--

wild

regltratloii

terrltorie. the oiii.ide

being nearly K2 per cent
per cent In the academic
a against
I f(H-(!. Fifteen N'( w Mexico
iar
countle are now represented, atudetit
(iuadalupe, Sim Juan, I'nlon
International railroad were cut thl from Curry
and
counlle having enrolled
Pedrl-cenbetween
morning
Trinidad and
year. The oolalde Mate and
thi
the outh hound paeiiger train Icrritorio represenied are: Arizona,
proceeding with order to Durango.
.t
Inaurrecto raided store In
and curried away a large
amount of liquor. Incoming pnen-Re- r
told of a fight
Kunday al
San Juan Ouarialtipe In which on
federal and three rebel were killed
and evernl wounded on both aide.
Troop Hre being ent Into the dlatrlct
from Monterey.
!

1

nine of Francisco It Madero, provisional Insuriecln president of Mexico,
today In tlx-- little bonhr town or
Guadalupe brought nn acknowledgement here tonight from din brother,
Gustavo A. Miidern, thai the rebel
chief him been hiding In American
territory.
at
"My brother ha been part of the
t lni In F.I Pao," mild (limuvo Madero
"I cannot nt thin time Account for the
movement," ho nld, "hut It Id true
thnt hp la now nt Guadalupe and hi
appearance thrre Id u sure sign that
shaping It "elf
lifl feel th Nltuatlnn
vi:;a hikks
ti hi delrea. A board of strategy hn .ovi:itoit'
CAPITAI.
hern formed and he will hnre in tlx Hun Olegn,IUCK TOWAIII
("al., Feb. 15. A apeclnl
deliberation", although It t not yet front
planned thnt ho should take the field Vegu Cam po tonight any Governor
with 175 men, forty of whom
W
hi
do not know
In person.
nre Alamolan. left Camp near Joopa
a mllllHrv lender; he doe
abilities
yesterday and la headed toward
Hot know thnt hlmHerf.
under forced
marching
superceded,
not
hn
been
"Orwn'
order. A fore of twenty-lmen and
but ho will now ml In flower
w
officer
left near Joopa to guard
with other lnurgent genthe Plckacho
pa
near which a
eral tinder a centralized upcrvllnn
rebel force
Riippimed
to be In
We d not feel thnt the failure to
Thl
Information waa
storm Juarez In a setback. Jt would trenched.
brought
Campo by a pecln courhnve been desirable In take Juarez K ier. Theto report
that a part, of the
It Mere polble, but the present pot-tlo- n
Inaiirgent force
headed
for
of the f cflciti force bus Its
I
ij)piied to have (iitixed
Vega to retrace hi
lep. The
' Rubtigo and
advanced to
from
Joopu to Knaenarla
I
the relief of (luiiren from rami about eighty mile un,
tnp rctlcnilH
Grande and Guerrero both Import- expect to cover
It In three day.
ant atrnti'islr point which they had
to abandon wlhout a battle. Chihua- KTHUT
(.v
hua la now garrisoned by only "f0
i;i AT JI AItl Z
federal troop and between JuureK
l:i Pan. Tex., Feb. J5.l)oneral
and Chihuahua the country In In'our Navarro placed Cluditd
Juarea under
poiiiijlon,
martial law today, clolnB every huaN
"Whnt do w car how many men ne house, Including
the aalooria and
th Kovcrnment coop up In Juarez? krno guinea,
and putting tile lid on the
They do ua no harm there and what City
I
completely.
alo took I)oe- I to sprend the revolution.
The more alon of the Mexico Northwestern
railthe country 1k left open to tin, the way, KtoppltiK
R repair train that wa
tulcker proKrenH we ahitll
niHke. being ent out by Huperlntendetit
When tve aolldlfy our for. .. t will be
untiouncliia that hi. In.
an caay mntler to atiirva Jinneit out tend toand
operate the rallwav out of
It la rut off from the anulh already." Juan
a
for few day.
OUdtavo Mmlei'o made the unniml-HleThe general Im predion
t lint the
'l
daleinent today thnt mimy
Insurrection I virtually over o far
officer auHpected of nsmpulby a Jiuite territory
The
concerned
with the IhMtirrectnn hnve been exe- In.urreclo
have
from the borcuted aecretly lit Mexico t'lty, but der and reportedretired
very carce In the
ihiit o atrlct hua been the cenaor-uhl- vicinity
of Juarez.
no word blntlnn ellher nt dl- About 6 o'clock tbl morning four
loyalty In the army or at discipline
wagon that were loaded with
fxpre
by the government haa been permitt- arm
and
ammunition were ruptured
ed to leak out nf the rapMnl.
while nttcmpllnir to cro
the river
Wenor Mndero left here for Wnll-tnttlo- n
near Fatten, enxt
thi city, by Frillonlaht. The time la not yet led Stale iroop of
patrolling Hi,, borripe, be believe for the Inmirrocto der. Klghl
Mexican and two Amerito demand ri Knlilon ax he IHucrcnta
can accompanying the wagon
ere
but he Intlitinted thnt In case Juiiroz
the Mexican b"lng brought
should fall mu h a demnnd would be arrcted,
to thl clly
jailed on charge of
nc
mnue
umn the rnlted Sluiea violating the and
neutrality law.
The
flrnt of all. The revidutloniHta
h.tve American encapeil.
naent In Waahlnaton, hut no reco
(lenernl Navarro will lart 70(1 men
g til zed reprraentallv.
out of C'udad Juarez al daylight
morning on a hunt for limir-le- i
avi vmiis to hi: m ii:
In, (if hee'3nn will proceed In
Tit(;irrs ix.it in i,i i ts filiadaltipe, eaxt of Juarez, the reputed
Mexico fMly, Feh. 15. Aviator
eat of the provlalonal government of
who may attempt to fly acroa tbn Hie
liiNurrecto. The other 40 will
frontier are to he made the target for aeoul the country thoroughly west
and
rebel bullet to bring n limit compliof Jiinrc
cations between Mexico mid the 'iilhcat
l'nlted flntcii mcni'dlne to informa- IMIMtlsdM
s T.til'.NT
tion that ha rem bed official
here
v.
ii; i.ii:s
from aourera which they consider
Kl I'imo, Tex.. Fch. 15.
(iovcrnor
truat worthy.
Vhiiniada of ('111111111111111 today wired
To Aironso Madero, brother (if the Colonel Martin t'lixilla, the
I'cbel lender, wn attributed Hie ile- lender oiiHneil In the Kl I'iimi
binitlun that tevolutli.niHtg along the Jail 011 iluilgeH oi vloliitlng tlo- - lieu.
frontier have been given .uder by Iialllx la
a nicwutur of hvnipiithv.
illreciur of the movement
to fire He olfered him hi former posltl.it- upon any American aviator In anch ax a nieiiilier ol the I h una huu bar
a manner that It would appear to be lil- - iiotarlnl conimlxlon and
other
the net of the federal.
preferment If ho Mould tput the
t
The reiclutioium leader are ald i"i
rank and become neutral.
to believ,. thnt nil. h a coin,, would alo pleud.ng with lilm on grounda ol
peiKftnai
II iciid'-hip- ,
Camilla
replied
reioilt In e.,mpeiionM which would
limn- in a kindly manner,
the
benefit their cailo.
amnecty.
A apeclal to the Meruld
from Tor-m- piofleKd
lt rebel, m. r.lnv looted the
he was i, traitor of i'eiieme.
who NEW POLICE CHIEF
their own Jefe J.dlllco, npproprmted
TO CL EAN-U- P
SEATTLE
borne and arm
ii

.
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NOTICE!

GROCERY GO,

--

This I the last day you can purchase any lot in the Paris addition,
North 1st. 2nd, 3rd and 4th street,
present
on the Cumino
At
Heal.
price of from ISO to JS5 per lot in
payment of only
cash, balance $"
a month.

GOOD THINGS

Ranch Eggs, doz.

in tli" country.

universitic

Inilliciliaie

cciU.

EAT

.

30c

3 lbs. Fancy Prunes

25c

Figs.

25c

3 lbs. Cooking

for
ne. ommodationa
Additional
the men tud-ntiin.i a permunent
president
reid. n oil the ground
are believed by Or Cray to be the
prenKing need
of (tie institution at
piesent. lie will point out in hi report the need for tuning the presion
o. ,ited
the
dent permaiu nth
caiiipu. by reason of the social
e and the increased
value of
executive
servb s
fr. Cray eali
mate tin- cost ( I a new
women'
dormitory and pr. sideiif residence,
to meet the need:- of the Institution
lor the next ball dozen years, at
about I45,(ui0. and h believe that al
making
possible Mep toward
thb
provision ought to be made. He also
s

.......

J. M. Moore Realty Co.,
Porterfleld Co.,
J. Rorradalle,
K. 11. Dunhar.
.
llunsaker & Thaxton,
Dexter & McChifhan,
W. P. Metcalf,
A.

lb. Best Evap. Apricots

1

VV.

15c

2 lbs. Large Prunes

25c

3

2 lbs. Dried Peaches 25c
1

lb.

Sultana Raisins 20c

5 lbs. Rice

. . .

25c

5 lbs. Navy Beans

25c

L

v
I

I

Wr',t.

Vice-Presid-

Boston Brown Bread

t,a
.

'

New York, Feb. 15.

Pumpernickle Bread

.'

and

Paste
many

other

good

things to eat.

1

'.-"-

V

Nnv-Arr-

JAFFA'S

Mltril,
l:ltIU

PHONES,

e,

I

n

aii:m

Iiimiii-rect-

cl,-- ,

and nmr. bed to
demmul w.i made upon
1. S. Kaufman, general
nienauer of
me iiiiKgenncim Minimi tut iTI'HlH
A'clnrdeua lor nnuiev, whi.h w a
given
At Sarin thev detmiiub.d 1 5, nun
from Aaalatutit Mannger M 'I Focti r
Mild received lt.6Hl.
At Velardena they conflHeated nil
tmrae
nd aome provNIun. iiiim man
ahoitted
"death in n,e llrlngoe"
America m,l and na
Immedlat.dv
hot by the hand. Anient nn Were
not molested.
The leader of (he raider made
Iiee h at Velardemi In whh b he nald
,,,
he wn a traitor of ricm-tunehad been ImprlHoiifd In- tile Kovfrnincut and who waa now fighting for
hi rlKhts.
lie retimed t,, Htm,,
killed In Clcncnme but aald
thev bad (leaned nut th place,
in nanfl numtiering 3(in men on
foot and itn mounted are enenmped
A

S.altle. W,ih.. Feb. 15. Chief of
I'nliie llannlek forbade today the

holding

of two

widely

light by

ndeitied

atllletic cliiln
policeman at the head of one of the
ilnl.n wa
told to
the boxing
biiKltic' or the police ton e.
lgn
All "ladle entrance"
have
been ordered removed from unburn
door and nil curtain
boxen
and
Iroiu the interior of fciloon and
rcMAiiranl.
pi

IIE

".I

fed-M-

Aaureo.

Vl

A

1

Edward D. McQueen Gray, President of the University
New Mexico, Whose Annual Report Shows Splendid Conditions at School.

California (leorgia, llllnol, Indiana.
Iowa. Massai bnsclls. Minnesota,
Missouri, New Jersey. New
Oregon.
l'enns lvunia,
York, Ohio,
the Phllllpiilne, South Dakota, Texas
and Virginia. This Im reiise In representation from other part of the
nullity 1111 mis a rapid broadening of
the scope of (lie work of tliltt institution and a wider knowledge of the
university over the country.
The standard of wink lias risen
greatly. The ninth high school grade
hediiU' and
lia been cut out of the
the lenih will be cut out thi year,
student under the eleventh glade ol
high school work now amounting to
less than ti per cent.
In I Hnx strictly collegiate students
at the school were a third of the
enrollment; now they are In the majority. Thi means that the univerg-I- I
i
rapidly losing its swaddling
clothe anil entering upon a proper
university Held of work. The elimination of the low grade work naturalli
menus nn older class of student ill
hool.
the
The iittcnilnnci" has lm reaped rapi

during the academic car. At
was
the raglslration
marly thirty bss than the year before; a difference due cliietly to the
less were
fait that tweniy-sevct- i
to the lowest grade, and a Ian
to the burning of Hadley Science hall,
one of the main building, which
idly

(lie beginning

It was feared, would seriously
ripple the s Ictice e nrses. In spilc
of nil ttils, however, ihc registration
ar,
is now only ten less than last
, lib
a lino h loi ki i' number in the
eol Ice lasses,
For the flrt time on
record the all nduncc al the begin
ning of the second omester Is larger tli. in it was at any time during the
I, ill teim.
The registration above the
lowest grade Is tilt II more than last
venr.
More lii slilcnln.
A significant
fact
the Increase In
number of resident student'. So
large Is the increase thai al present
only about half the men student can
I

recommend
the establishment f atl
efficient rummer school.
The nourishing condition or the
University of New Mexico and especially It development Into Interstate
prominence
and nef nines and Its
higher Manila rd of work are a source
of pride not only to Albuquerque but
to tin stale.

Washington, Feb.

13.

After

alert-

for next year und
plans for the training of boys,
the national council of the Hoy Scouts
of America today adjourned
their
conference here.
President Taft nnd Colonel Theodore Roosevelt were elected honorary
president and honorary
respectively. Other' officer elected
were:
Colin H. Livingstone, Washington,
ing officer

president.
Ernest Scion Thompson, chief scout.
Plana were Instituted for the raising

of

$40,000,

to

be

used ln the

establishment of in effective organisation for the interests of the Hoy
Scouts.
ffefor; the council adjourned,
had been subscribed.

U'0.-00-

0

Onion sets.
Spring rye.
--

lettuce will.

Radish seed.
Cahhugp anil.

42

BORAH WANTS ACTION
ON L0RIMER CASE TODAY

varieties of

Sweet Na.
Cnliilonue for mil free,
E. W. I'KK.
Gem.

Feb. 15. If the plans CHAMIZAL ZONE CASE
Government Making Important of Washington,
Senators Hnrah and P.everldge with
FORMALLY PRESENTED
Changes in Method of Co- reference to the election of senators
llecting Levy on Earnings of and the charges against Senator
nre not frustrated the senate
Washington, Feb. 15. Under the
Corporations.
calendar wllf be relieved within the terms of the treaty providing for the
Lor-Im-

1

Mr.

e

be-ii-

next week of two measures which arbitration of the Chamlzal stone cnt.e,
have occupied much of the senatorial the I'nlted States and Mexico today
working time.
exchanged presentations of their reMr. Borah yesterday gnve notice he spective cases.
The Chaminal none
would ask the senate to sit tomorrow forms a good portion of
the city of
until a vote was reached on the res- El Paso, Tex., and the dispute as to
olution providing for the elctlon of the proprietorship of the territory
senators by direct vote nnd Mr. which involves about 600 acres, arose
Heveridge today Indicated a similar over the fickle course of
the Rio
prfrpnse with reference to the Torl-me- r Grande river.
resolution for next Tuesday.
The question to be determined l
Whether the senators will accom- whether the land was added to the
plish their respective purpose
by American side by
accretion or ero- these tactics Is a tiuestion; but It Is gon
evident to all that If they fall and If
thewe two measure continue to reI.adles China today. Gcm.
ceive the attention of the senate
there will be little more for the conHunkers Indicted.
bills.
sideration of appropriation
Petersburg, Va Feb. 15. Indictreciprocity
Canadian
and the tnrlff ments alleging embezzlement of the
hoard bill.
funds of the Old Appomotnx Rank &
Until the T.orlmer question and the Trust company of this cltv amounting
election amendment hnve been (lis- - to $135,786 were returned late today
cussed at great length and their sup- - by a special grand jury In the
declare that there can be no', tings court agalnat Charles Hall Davl,
purpose ln delaying a vote other than n former pre.sldent and Carter nish-t- o
defeat them through default.
op, cashier.
Hus-porte- rs

WRECKER OF LIVES
WRECKER OF HOMES
The Awful Drink Habil Cured in Three
Days By the Neal Treatment

REPORTED FOUNDERED! NEW CUSTOM HOUSE
BAGGAGE

1

v

I

U

p

I

Vnh-splend-

l,

Rellly.

Important
Washington, Feb. 15.
amendment to the regulations
the collection of the corporaWe lieve the goods to sell Hint you
tion tax, huve been approved by Secneed, ami we make It to jour adretary MitcVeagh and will be offvantage to buy them from us,
icially announced tomorrow.
nhered food cutter
Principal arming them Is a provi,,
$1.00, $1.23.
..-$2.00 sion for the depreciation of mines
Itilyo lumps, the kind that yon sve
oil or gu wclis and other deposit of
advertised in nil of the luagn-zinc- s
nature. The problem of how prop
for $2.50; our price ..,.$2.23 erly to tax a well r a mine being-- ex
California plum, ran
... Hr bausted by continual orkiiiK wus
2 lb Wedding Itreukfiist Coffisi 55c nrricuit.
l'an''y Strlnglcs lleiiim. ait ... .too
Hereafter, in such cases, In comWAf. KII:kF, Propr.
Till:
puting- the net inocme deduction will
211 South First St.
le allowed for depreciation from ore
and mineral deposits upon the basi
Souvenir today, Indies flem.
of the original
capital investment
cost. A lurther deducation also will
be allowed, though not Including
FIREMEN RESCUE GIRLS
In the Item of gross Income, for
PROM BALKY ELEVATOR the unearned Inclement represented
In such properties on January 1, 1909.
Cither amendments affectinic depreNew
Ki. Seventeen ciation are:
York, Feb.
young; women were Imprisoned
Depreciation of a company's stock
for
three hour tonight between Honrs In' Is a los to the stockholders, but not
the h.ilkv elevator of a downtown a los
to the company Issuing it
business building.
It took the police and cannot be allowed as a deduction,
Hid the lire department to get them
Deduction on account of appreciaout afiir several hud grown hysterical tion of property must be based on the
fearing that the car might start up or lifetime nf the property, Its coat and
down any moment,
fragments of it value and It use.
pirit..r from n scntT'ddhig where
Removal of limner
from lands
workmen bad been busy earlier in the merely by rutting will not be allowed
day kept lulling on them and at ouch a n depreciation, but will be confall there whs H fresh panic.
sidered a chanRe of form of assets.
Tile firemen dually chopped n hole
Return for the current year are
tnrougti lb., roof of the car anil
compiled and Commissioner Cahel
rescued the girl one at a lime.
of the Internal revenue bureau estimate the Kovcrnment will collect
about )2'i,flflO,onn this year. '
SPANISH STEAMER

GltNalRTiS

Win-'thro-

TAX YIELDS

"The ci.ittlns

off of race track business cost the
Western I'nlon Telegraph company a
million dollar a year."
This Is whnt General Thomas T.
Eckert, formerly president of the
Western Union told him In a discusdividends,
sion of the company's
swore Thomas Rellly, a nurse, testifying today In the Eckert will contest.
Ueilly testfied that "just to liven up
the Kcneral," he often had arguments
and on one oeruaton had told him
'for the sake of argument th'at under
hi (Oeneral Eckert') administration
the company wag not well managed
and did not pay enough dividends.
It was then the general told him
about the rno0 track matter, the witness said, nnd added that "he was
sorry he had not put his stock in
when the consolidated with the
American Telegraph and Telephone
company took place."
He said that George Gould had advised him to do so, according to

Great day, souvenirs.

loiueii, France, Fob. 1 J. The capbe itei ommodateil lit the dormitories.
of the 'p,inlh steamer Ollatgiin
tain
urges
The president
the need of adent which ha arrived here informed the
quate dormitory accommodation
consul thnt the Spanish
on, e. Ills plan being to Inubl a new Spanish
women' dorinioiy with a capacity nf steamer Ahcrson which left Hotter
dam for liilbao ut the ame time na
iotiy and to turn the present women
Uarg.in. foundered in a tempest
lonclloiy over to th men students It
TO TEACH
llUbt now it Is raid that more than and Hint seventy passengers and the
lluccloui lbs of the available necom. crew perished. There la no con.
NAVY OFFICER TO FLY modations (or tieyt ,ar ale engaged flini.itlon of the captain' story from
III aih.inic,
other sources.
and it Is 4
harmful lor nn
No such steamer us the A hereon
' lilngton,
Knxign lo be loved to turn away properly
Feb.
(hat e I'. I'oiiBland nil today lin uiintiucil rtiideuts.
listed in the rculter. The nlltiruan
pointied ,ix Him Heron, I pup!) of the
arrived nt liotterdnm on January 31
The ixintisc per capita at the
I'nlt d Slate navv n bam the an
b ss than and sailed a few daya latter.
uf SYw Mexb o
of uMiik ,11 tln evlailon groeiul
t
'.'"ia, as compared with over I
nl
at ilarlenda Pedrleeiia, near the (na Clenn I'niti Ht San
IHego, Cal,
Anniversary of ll Maine.
the Agricultural college and nearly
I
depredation
re
tion. Till latet
Acting Secretary of the Xavv
Washington. Ft b. 18. The thlr- HTiii per capita nt the t nlveisilv of
I
curded a Important glno it
the
toilny iticcpld the offer to Arl.ona, while in the t'nver',tv ot teenth anniversary of the destruction '
flrat Amerlcare property to be b vli train another nfYiicr,
cost to th ioi me iiatt esn n .Maine was unerveti
Itiiiorado the nniiiial
upon. American JVlca ('onul farFticlgn I'mmlnnd i nttaebeil to the Htudeiit
said to be close io j;r,n (here lutlsv by u deleHiitlon from the
rotber la gatehrlng data upon tha af' lolpedo dentroyer Preble, imw In
n Seaman thinner
tTbat tli nniwrsitv here furnl-b- e
at the
via
ntr for trnnmllon to Wnhlnton
Me will be ordered
wateiM.
return for the expenditure Inuton navv vurd and member nf the
Ill, Oil dl.ili:l.
'i'vbfrnph wlrd along th Mrlenntn W:,
.ol poo in. mono i e nleiit when II IstOubnn h'Kation,
M
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Fancy Layer Cakes

Puff

Dr.

PRESIDENT Of

Caused Million Dollar Slump in Theodore Roosevelt Becomes
Earnings of Western Union,
National
of
.According to Late Manager
Organization; Ernest Seton
Eckert.
Thompson, Chief Scout.
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remembered that th, .iiiiiual Income
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,
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cjp at Mesilla
th Agricultural
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Park. It rnuat a
university
are
that aularie at
other territotial
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and n
and territorial
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That the atudent body at the
of New Mexico li rapidly le- coming more cosmopolitan; that the
endily risini;: that
grade of work i
if
the number of r'hb-n- t
tudent
ii;creaxng raiddly and that
better
facilllic i n the (ampn are fast bc- y
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l
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-
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tiiiiMr our price
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Washington. Feb. 15. Collector
f.oeb had a conference with Assistant
Secretary Curtis today reKurdintr personal batiKiiKe reRulntlons soon to be
promulgated by the customs authorities.
The new regulation will leave no

There are thousands of the ablest, son which causes nny other humn"
brightest and best business and pro- ailment.
fessional men In this city nnd elseDr. Neal, after year of study, exorwhere who nre today "H A RITl'AI. periment nnd Inv.'stlgatlon, ha
DEVOTEES
AT THE AI.TAR OK iginated a treatment which antidotes
THE COD OF AUTHIoI,
THF this poison, neutralize and ellmlnutci"
WRECKER OF I.IVES, THE DE- it from the system, thus removing all
STROYER OF HOMES." They are necessity desire, appetite and cravdally taking a dozen or more drinks ing for liquor. The Neal Three Day
of liquor which tiiey find or consider Cure I n Godsend. THE NEAL INnecessary as a stimulant to keep from STITUTE. locHted at 512 North Secnervousness.
Thev would like to es ond street, shows Its confidence in tt'1'
capethey try to but they and their treatment In this statesment: "SATISfriend llnd (he answer summed up In FY US OF YOUR ARII.ITY TO PAY
these three words, "HE CANT Ql'IT." AND YOU PAY US WHEN SATISThe poison In their system must be FIED." With ueh nn offer, there I
They need and must have no excuse for any person longer conremoved.
medical aid and usslstance Just the tinuing the drink habit.
same aa a man suffering from tho poi
For further Information address:

opportunity for varied construction, a
It
claimed, doeB the present one. Tt
Is understood those who hnve
been
claiming that the present rule allows
a returning; tourist to brinit In free of
duty JlflO worth of anything will lose
their argument. The new regulation
will limit the exemption strictly to
peronal effects.
Compromise
of custom fraud nt
New York were taken up but no
reached. The cash now In the
treasury which hua been deposited by
importer to compromise the eovorn-eft's
f"r uiidir valuation by 21
traudk now exceed tf.00,000,
1

NEAL INSTITUTE
2 N. Second St.

Albuquerque, N. M.

THE

FIRSTELEGTRIC GAR

I

ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

section of the city by street car without having any great distance to walk
to reach a destination.
As quickly us the necessary switches are rceived Manager C'hadbourne
of the Traction company will operate
the cars on a definite schedule, High-lan- d Sore
Tender l'eet ami Swollen
cars running to and from Old lVet tVrcil livery Time. TIZ Makes
Town without transfer. A westbound
Sore Feet Well, No Matter
Highland car will turn at Gold and
What Alls Tliem.
First; go to Fifth street and switch
in on the Central avenue line at Fifth.
An eastbound Highland car. Incoming
from Old Town, will take the turn nt
First and Central. The switches should
be received n two weeks.

Use

TIZ-- -

Smallcr Feet

RAVELS TO THE
HIGHLANDS

GLIDES GRACEFULLY
UP THE STEEP GRADE RKGVLAIt CARS RKGIX
TO MX THIS AFTERNOON
Beginning shortly after 1 o'clock toInitial Run Over New Extension day, cars on the Highland line will
run on a, twenty minute schedule. The
Witnessed By Hundreds of I- guard rail on the curve at Tijerus and
Edith is a trirle wide and It will be
nterested Observers; Car necessary
to repair It this morning. It
is believed the work will be completed
Loaded to Guards,
before noon or shortly after, nnd cars
should run regularly after 1 o'clock.
The hopes, longing and aspirations
of twenty years were fulfilled for the
REVOLUTION'S SONS
east side people

at

4:09 yesterday

ternoon when an Albuquerque Tracmaiden trip over th
Highland extension from First street
and Central uvenue to the end of the
city limits on Edith street.
The first trip was a notable one and
marked an interesting epoch In the
history of the city and especially of
the Highlands. The first car, loaded
to the guard rails with more than a
hundred passangers, left First street
at 4:S0. The car glided up First street
to Tljeras crossing: made a brief stop
nt the Santa Fe railroad tracks for
the "come ahead" signal by the flagman; and then gracefully began the
ascent of the hill leading to Edith
street. The "juice" was turned on full
force and the car shot ahead at good
speed, going up the incline at a rate
that convinced some of those on board
that the engineer at the power plant
had put on a trifle more power than
usual in honor of the occasion.
M. O.
Chaillmurne, manager of the Albuquerque Traction company, was at
the
controller.
Never was the launching of a battleship or the flight of P king of the aviators watched with mor0 genuine interest than was the trip of the
first
car over the Highland line. People
living a Ions the route, especially
thos
"iKnianos. greeted the car with
emnusiasllc acclaim. Handkerchiefs
were waived from doorways
and street
corners and cheers from men and
women were heard hs the car sailed
maiestlcally down south Edith street
The completion of the Highland line
ix on0 of the biggest events to be re
corded In the development of Albu
miermie In a long time. Onlv the peo- pl who have cause (o walk up and
down "the bill" several times a day
can really appreciate what the new
extension means.
The Albuquerque
Traction company Is to be rnngratu
luted upon Its progresaiveno's and
faith in Albiiqneroui. by building up
a traction svstcm In this city which Is
abreast of the procession.
For the nresent cars will be operat
ed from First and Central to the end
of the lln0 on South
Edith street.
Transfers will lie given to and from
Oil Albuquerque;
to nnd from
nnd to end from the American
mills, or North Twelfth
Lumber
street line.
Albuquerque now Is covered by a
trolley system, north, east, south and
west. A person can reach almost any
111

,

Ba-rel-

RED LETTER DAY

Win

FEBRUARY 17
Interesting Exercises at Har-woSchool Friday, Will Be
Memory of Great!
in
Held
White Ribboner.
od

Friday, February 1. anniversary of
the death of the late Frances E. Wll-lar- d
will be appropriately celebrated
under the auspices of the local Woman's Christian Temperance Union, at
the liar wood Industrial school on
North Fourteenth street at 2:30 p. m.
Miss Tiond will have the direction of
a most Interesting end inspiring program which will feature the lire and
character of the greatest leader of the
woman's movement ever Inaugurated
on the globe.
From this meeting a contribution
will be sent to the national W. C. T.
V. treasurer at Evanston, III., to go
Into the Frances E. Wlllard Memorial fund, used for the extension and
perpetuation of the principles and
work of the organization. Every local
W. C. T. V. in the country holds a
meeting on this date and sends two
dollars or more to the state treasurer
to lie forwarded to go Into the fund.
Friends of Miss Willnrd and of tn$
temperance cause as well as Individuals and churches Interested In the
principles she advocated, are urgently
requested to contribute to this fund.
What tl'-- W. C. T. IT. Has Hone.
A circular
Issued from national
headquarters says:
' The
national W. C. T. IT. carries on
forty-fiv- e
departments of work all
tending to girdle the monster tree of
the liquor traffic. The tree that l
girdled alen. The society Is organized
In every state and territory
In this
country and In about fifty other na-

af-

tion car made its
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at does your

daily paper harm
unto your home ?
This is
Colliefls "work

for

1911

"The American press has more influence than
it ever had in any other time or any other country."

Is it for good or ill f
Collier's, The National Weekly, has already
spent over $23,000 in preparing the first real,
human treatise of this vital subject an interesting, intense, truthful narrative, written for the
n
public.
writers are at work on a
series of articles that bristle with facts and read like
fiction.
This series is now appearing and will
continue to run about every other week throughout 1911.
These men know what they are talking about
but we want more.
We want the opinion of the newspaper readers
themselves.
we need your
t.
-and we ask you to answer these six questions:

Everyone who Is troubled with sore.
sweaty or tender feet swollen feet
Well-knowfeet, corns, callouses or bunions
WILL AIO SCOUTS smelly
can quickly make their feet well now.
Here Is Instant relief, and a lasting,
permanent remedy It's called TIZ.
TIZ makes sore feet well and swollen
their nat
Patriotic Order Will Participate feet are quickly reduced toladies
ural size. Thousands of
have
in
Brilliant Function and been able to wear shoes a full size
with perfect comfort.
Assist at Presentation of Star smaller
It's the only foot remedy ever made
which acts on the principle of drawing
Spangled Banner,
out all the poisonous exudations which
cause acre feet. Powders and other
view-poinpores,
Those who '.lave interested them- remedies merely clog up the
keeps
them
TIZ cleanses them out and
selves In the Roy Scout movement clean.
It works right off. .You will
1.
local newspaper do you read
to the extent of making preparation feel
the very flsrt time tt is
for one of the most brilliant balls In used. better
It a week and you can for?
Use
regularly
the history of the city, the funds get that you ever had sore feet. There
s
from which will buy the Room
2. How are your opinions influenced
Is nothing on earth that can compare
have been much gratified by
with it. TIZ Is for sale at druggists
by
its editorials?
and
response
financial
prompt
the
for 25c per box, or direct If you wish
otherwise, from the business men of
3. Do you as a rule believe what you
from Walter Luther Dodge & Co.,
this city and prominent men through- Chicago, 111. Recommended and sold
read
in the news columns ?
out the territory.
by B. Ruppe, 203 Central ave., AlbuAnother proof o'f the general Inter- querque,
M.
N.
4.
feature or department do you
tions.
est felt In the Boy Scout movement
The W. C. T. IT. hag figured the
developed yesterday at a meeting of
value
most?
enactment of temperance education
the Sons of the American Revolution.
at laws for the public schools of every
5.
criticisms,
any, have you
It has been the custom of tho S. A. tier's chapel yesterday morning
R to hold nn annual banquet and 9:30. The Woman's Relief Corps state and territory.
make?
to
were
which
services,
tho
IT.
conducted
C.
W.
The
T.
has hecn the chief
birthcelebration on Washington's
deeply impressive.
Interment was In factor In state campaigns for statuday.
6.
local
a
s
cemetery.
tory
prohibition, constitutional amendRealizing that the Scouts' ball Is for Fnlrvlew
e
Albuquere-qugood, and which a bad, influence on your
ments, reform laws in general nn1
Mrs. Hysell resided In
the advancement of a fine moral
for many years, being one of the those for the protection of women and
cause as well as a social event of imcommunity?
portance, the Sons of the American pioneers of this city. Her passing Is children In particular, and In recuring;
old
more
just
one
that
the
reminder
I.v.vh.
end
an
Revolution have arranged their
For the best answer about the newspaper situation
The crusade of the medical
nual banquet as n noon day affair bo timers are one by one passing away
in
each city in which this advertising appears,
il
Nill'nt
,he
Mrs.
J"1"
Jrlty.
department
against
that the organization may attend thcltn
In proprietary and patent mediCollier's will give a prize of $50.00. The letter
ball In a body. A committee.81'" nud numerous friends here among
composed of Mayor Elder, O. A. Mat-so- the old residents ami was well liked cines, resulted In agitation for legismust not be more than 500 words long. And for,
lation requiripg fhc pub'icallon of
Raymond Stamm and Allan Peck and honored by all.
every other letter that may be published in
used, and awakened thsj
yesterday called upon the chairman
COLDS CAl'SK IIICAIUCHE.
church and secular )resa to the dan
of the Scout Rail committee and ofCollier's, in whole or in part, we will pay $5.00.
I.AXATI V'K 13 HOMO Quinine, the ger lurking in
medicines.
fered their services in making the world-wid- e
Cold and Grip remedy
C.
T.
Your answer will assist a splendid work. We
I.,
W.
The
in
nbfilnlng
aided
ball a memorable patriotic celebra- removes cause. Call for full name.
tion.
It was agreed that tho Sons Look for signature, E. W. CKOVE an appropriation of $9,000 from the
, want to tell the world not only the
history of
legislature of 'lllnols for a ulatua rf
of the American Revoultion go to the ?5
cents.
journalism,
American
also
but
Miss
E.
France,
Wlllard,
now In Staball In a body and assist in the flag
tuary hall, Washington,
C, the only
presentation. Mr. Raymond Stamm
the good that some powerful newspapers
womnn
thus honored.
will give a short adress in hehalf of
accomplish.
,
It flrst securpd'the appointment of
the S. A. R., pledging' the support NEW BUlLDllilG FOR
police matrons, now required In nenr-l- v
the evil done by others.
or tneir organization to the younger
nil the large cities of the United
order which stands for the same ptln
what they Rre doing for and against true
States.
clples of patriotism and honor.
democracy.
During
conBesslon
the
entire
of
More nnd more the general public
SANITARIUM
gress the W. C. T. IT. keeps n superis becoming aware that the Scout
The six questions may be followed literlegislation
intendent of
In Washington
movement is one that should be en
ally,
or considered merely as suggestions.
to
look after reform bills.
couraged and now that the prominent
The W. C. T. U. was among the first
you feel. We
people are actively interested It Is
Write
only matter of a short time until the Chicago Woman Donates Six to ask for an appropriation by the
from
you,
intelligent citizen who has the
the
I nlted States congress for amusement
Hoy
Scouts
are thoroughly or
well-bein- g
halls,
Aid
Thousand
Dollars
of
to
his city at heart. You know
libraries
and
better
for
food
the
ganizea, airuiated nationally and a
soldiers,
which appropriation now
strong and leading organization of
is
important
subject better than we.
what
the
Presbyterian Institution Here. amounts to about two million dollars.
the great new state and boys trained
Organization
among
colored people.
This offer is open to every one, without
in the splendid
principles of that
Is a very encouraging feature of W. C.
order cannot but make good citizens,
reservation.
The pleasing announcement is made T. P. work: also among the Indians In
that MrH. Cyrus II. McCurmlck
of Indian schools.
Send letter to Collier's Newspaper Editor,
The department nf organization
Chicago has donated the sum
of
416
West 13th Street, New York City.
among foreign speaking people prints
J6.000 toward a handsome new buildand
circulates
twenty
in
difliterature
ing to be added to the Presbyterian
languages and keeps a missionsanitarium on the mesa Just east of ferent
Albuquerque, where a fine new' $10,-00- ary nt the port of New York. It Is
PIONEERS
administration building is now planning to Increase, as rapidly as
nearing completion. In addition to the possible, the number of languages tn
which literature Is printed.
old main building and a large num
The W. C. T. U. has created a great
ber of tent house wards.
The new
building, plans for which have been literature distributing many millions
CONTEST CLOSES APRIL 15TH. AWARDS WILL BE MADE ON OR BEFORE JUNE 1ST.
Beautiful Descriptions By Ralph completed and the contract for which or pages annually In addition to the
w ill be
let soon, will face on Cold ave- official W. C. T. P. papers,
Emerson Twitchell in Valu- nue,
The Union Signal Is the official oropposite to the faende of the adof the National W. C. T. V. Tt
able Article in Employes ministration building. It will be of gan
hospital construction and is a weekly paper of sixteen pages,
Magazine,
equipment throughout and will make owned .and controlled by the organi
the Institution one of the largest In zation. The price Is II. 00 n venr. Tt
New Mexico.
The enlarged sanitar has an extensive circulation.
present at the meeting and the prop
merclal cluli held at 4 o'clock yester- club committee went to the commisThe Young Crusader is the official ositlon assumed definite shape when day
"The lofty Sandlas, rising from the mm will have a capacity of 100 pa
afternoon.
sioners and told them (hat the Terorgan
of the Loyal Temperance Leplain, painted in tints of amethyst and tients.
At a meeting of the members of ritorial (bind Kniuls association had
gion Branch, the soclely for tne boys committees were named to consider
lavender by the rays of the setting
the Corn merclal (tub Tuesday night, appropriated Jt.OUO for the complennd girls.
It also is a sixteen page the feasibility and advisability
sun. stand guard over the valley of
paper wllh a large circulation. The erecting the annex, the reports to be a similar resolution wan adopted, con- tion of tln Camlno Ileal through that
the Rio Grande. So near they seem Sample Bottle Often
sequently the county commissioners
price Is 25 cents a year.
tli e eye can measure the shadows of
made at tho next meeting.
will be presented with memorials ex portion of liernnlillo county north of
canyon
cra;
walls.
About
six
Those
and
the
hundred thousand meetThe Annex, if built, la to be a ihrea pressing appi iatlon both from the Albuquerque, providing IB.Olltl would
ings have heen held the lust year tin
peaks have looked down on 300 years
Proves Beneficial ner
story affair, and will bo equipped with club as un organization and from the be forthcoming from Hernallllo counw.
govEvery
story.
captain,
general,
T.
C.
U. auspice, or addressed plunges, bowling alleys, bachelor qtiar
of
ty, the commissioners
made the) deboard of directors.
by W. C. T. U. speakers. The society,
ernor, explorer, Franciscan monk,
ters, and will be the most completely
The rosult of the. team work or har- sired appropriation and the work of
the largest woman's organization in equipped club In tho southwest.
trapper, trader, soldier or settler In
mony and
between the building a splendid highway to tli
I derived so much benefit from
New Mexico during more than three
the the world, constantly Increases In
county commiNsl'iners and the t'om- - Sandoval county line will soon be unSwamp-Roouse
nr.
by
of
Kilmer's
t
enturios of time have passed
that membership. The gain In 1910 above
A piece of flannel dampened with niereliil club Is well known.
Whin dertaken,
believe it will be most Important all losses win over 20,000. Each wothose mighty granite walls."
The Cnmmercln.1 club, members and
present club administration astho
I.lnlmcn
tn
Chamberlain's
and
bound
man who joins the W. C. T. P., pay
With this graphic description of for the public to know of Its worth.
naturally feel grateful to
parts
affected
Is superior to any sumed charge of the affairs of tho directors,
the
Last November I was suffering se ing the annual membership fee, bethe view that the tourist sees "from
were
for
out- the county commissioners
plans
plaster.
organization,
the
dellnlte
lame
When
with
troubled
and
bladder longs not only to her local union, hut back or pains in tho aide or chest lined for the year, line plank In the great assistance rendered and the resthe portals of the Alvarado," Colonel verely with kidney
I had to urinate every few also to the state, tho
Ralph Emerson Twitchell prefaces his trouble.
adopted
olutions
at tile meeting of
national and the give it a trial and you are certain to platform was for surveying ami platarticle on "Monuments of the pio minutes day and night. The burn- world's W. C. T. V.
bo moro thnn pleased
wllh the ting the county, another was for se the ( lull Tuesday night and by tho di
neers," a most valuable contribution ing pain was terrible. I sent to you
rectors yesterday nttcNinou, will InThe national W. C. T. U. convention prompt relief which It affords. Sold curing better county roads. Commit
to New Mexico literature, appearing for one trial bottle of Swamn-Itoo- t
of I9tl win meet in Milwaukee and by all dealers.
tees were appolnled by the Commer dicate in a formal manner the uo- anu
me
In
it
relieved
two
about
the
of
Santa
February
number
preelatlon
the
of the representative busitne prospect Is
cial club lo confer wllh the commisIt will be even
After taking the small trial larger and more that
This little hours.
Fe Employes' Magazine.
sioners and siiKgest ways and means ness organization of Albuquerque.
enthusiastic than that
bottle,
could
as
freely
urinate
lis
storied
Mexico's
New
glimpse into
The board of county commissionof any preceding year.
or carrying out some of the policies
DIRECTORS
past hrlelly reviews the whole pro ever could and felt no more pain, ho
advocated. It was Indicated to the ers is composed of Hon, Alfred Cruns-feld- ,
tllty-cepurchased
one
bottle
of
chairman; M. It. tqirliigcr anil
cession "f conqulsladores and their
ami
commlsslniierH thai surveying
After taking the conNew Swainp-Roo- t.
American successors through
platting the county would lie a niovt Pollenipln Armllo
Imv-not
tents
one
felt
pain
TO
from
the
.Mexico and Is Illustrated with some
acfoptnblo move. Very griieloualy the
beautiful photographs featuring chief- kidney or bladder since.
ommlSHloiiers found a way to survey
S
WASH THAT ITCH AWAY
You
liberty
nre
at
to
publish
this
ly the wonderful inscription rock "El
the county. It Is now being surveyed
you
should
retestimonial
wish to.
Morro.'' In Valenelu county with
Is said there are certain springs
completed
lie
wilhln
it
and
tho
work
will
Yours very respectfully,
productions of some of the InscripNVESTIGAT
E
In Kurope that give relief and cure
tbu next thirty days.
W.
If. WARRH.V.
tions.
Home weeks later, when good roads lo Kcr.cma and ottier skin diseases,
0
Galnesboro, Teiin.
The cover design of the February
a eom- - If you knew that by washing in these
were up for consideration,
Sworn to and subscribed before in"
Issue Is a view from the dizzy heights
n dtee of Commercial club members waters you could be relieved from that
'. F. Doibion, enacted Justice of Hie
u.-.- s
of (Racier point in the Yosemlte.
appointed to im.iln confer with awful Itch, wouldn't you make every
race of Jackson Co., Teiin., this llth
other articles are: "Railway Em- day
the coiinnlhsliinci ;'. Tills lime
the effort to take a trip to Kurope at
of July, lliiiil.
ployes and Higher Freight Rates," the
i tmnissli mers
were asked to divide once?
Would you not lie willing to
W. F. DOUSoX, J. P.
Resolution adopted at Meeting ti c county Into two road (!itti ls ami spend your
usual bunch of Santa Fe official birthlast cent to find the cure'.1'
days and likenesses, "lioston and the
Hut you need not leave home for
of Directorate of Commercial I point certain men as road super- cit-li
Paul
to
a
late
the
Santa Fe."
tribute
vImiis men whom the club commit
these (llslant'sprlngs.
Itellef Is right
Matter of Building Annex 'to
Dr. Kilmer A Co..
Morton, whose picture Is the frontisClub Yesterday Expressing tee bad every reason lo believe would here In your own home town!
ISiiiKliiiinlon.X.Y.
the
Ripley's
A
piece;
"Railroads nnd
o good work In Improving the high
Elks' Theater Discussed at
simple wash of I'll of Winter-green- ,
Appreciation,
ways, The commissioner
People," "The fienlus of (leorge
Thymol and other Ingredients
again uc- Prove What Swamp-Hoo- t
Will Do
Largely Attended Meeting
with numerous technical
liiieseed; ilhlded the county Into two us compounded only in 1. 1. I).
for You.
newsy
gosip
road districts and appointed the de Prescription will bring Instant relief
articles and the usual
Send to t)r. Kilmer & Co,
Last Night.
A resolution thanking the board of sired supervisors.
A number
of other to tliut
along the line.
teriilile burning Itch, and
X. V., for a sample bottle.
of county commissioners of Meruit- - Niigiiestliius made by the committee I ave the skin lis smooth and healthy
You will
It will convince anyone.
ere also adopted by the commis as that of a child.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
also receive a booklet of valuable
The Rika' Annex, to be ererl'd ad llllii county for their Mellon In order- sioners, one nl Hie movt
test possible Wash for pimples ulid
important
telling nil about the kid- joining
ing
surveyed,
and
the
comity
the
for the inong them hclnit that hereafter road nil skin Impurities.
Klks' theater,,
was the
neys and bladder. W hen writing, he
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topic of discussion at a rous- appropriation of lli.lino for the con- supervisors will not expend any money
Mr. Mnl He
If you have not already tried It,
sure nnd mention the Albuquerque
ing and largely attended meeting of struction of the ('amino Ileal north without the consent and approval of get at least a !'! cent bottle today,
Regular fifty-cen- t
Funeral services for Mrs. Matlle Pally Journal.
We assure Jou of Instant relief,
size bottles for sale the Klks' last night. Much enthusiasm of A Unique mm, was adopted
nt a the board,
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Not Always Easy
It is not always easy to tell
the truth. There is no question,

however, about its althe right thing

ways being
to do.

The object of Pabst advertising ig to tell you the truth about

Pabst

BlueRibbon
TLs Deer of Quality
The truth is that Pabst Blue
Ribbon has won the world's
highest prizes for quality is as
in food values and as perfect as scientific methods and
brewing skill can make it
rhe truth is that Pabst Blue
Kibbon hns a smooth, agreeable
riavor and a delightful aftertaste
h'ch distinguish it from all
other beers.

Made
oy

and Bottled Only
Pabst at Milwaukee

Telephone the dealer below
deliver a case of Blue Ribbon
beer to your home. Prove to
yourself that we are juslified in
making the above statements.

The Meyers Co., Inc.
116-11- 8

West Silver
Avenue
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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how
ulwiiyn mirprlNlii!4 to n-believed to be insurmountable illsappenr when Jou iniireh up
lo them with Ktiffic lent deterinlnatioti.
.the tdmpulKH for pronrexs wax
Inxtltuti'il In Hie past few iiiouHih In
tlil city anil county by the reor:an-Imei- l
Commercial club lunl tltlzens.
(here urn many alleged
ininintHlns
which bine dwindled inlo mub-blllwhich tiim can eiiKily ulep over.
In
takiliM up the pri)iauaiidii of pump-lfor ItilKatlon, In tint helniilni;
it van belkvetl that thi! jiroiioniton
of eltln
fuel nil or elei'lrlc current
pnmplnc:
henply I'liiiiiKh 'o innke
prolltable wan n herculean !ak.
Yet the tnotnent It nan beeomi' evident that pumping for lrriKutlnii Ik
here to May, these nuppimeil diffleul-ti- e
like
liav.i been brushed away
cobweb. The ttaiila Fe Itullway
company liaa offvted to lay fuel oil for
pumplntt eiiKlne down here at a rule
which will enable the consumer tt jj' t
It ot 5 centa (t gallon, a figure which
absolutely ioVea the. fuel tiiieitlliin.
In the meantime, the Kleetrli: l.luhl
A t'owef company haH Riven positive
isxuiance that it will he able to furnish piiwcr for liTlKntion pnmpN at an
ol
equally reaiionabli'
liKure. All
which un" In hIiow' that If you once
demiinntr.ite that you mean lmsinc!,
an get nearly uliythliiK you want.
ji
I. Illle rellialllH to Ic itouu now ex
cept the rather important thin;; to
make Bo'ol. We have In thin Valley
the wnter, In uiiiuetloned abundance; wa have thu laud, of
rUhncHu; we hove the fuel and
Nearly a dozen
we have the power.
ptimpini; plniilM have nlready idmwii
tn the MitlHlai tlou of tint io 'f I xkcpli-ca- l
I
that pumpini; lor In li;:itloii
practicable and econonilcal. The way
Ih open now tu make the Ittu (Iramlc
valley uroiiuil AlbUillei'iiie the peer
ul any iiKib ullural section of the in
htate.
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Still nils the KchiMlrcuisc by the rnad;
Th" ai hnol funds sw lliiit;, Curie;
Mll l l' Ml.X.
Tim want Kmnl lambing place and 'Tl sad. indeed, that Spooks must go
Imdy Hiimmi r rane with pure ru:i- Hack to the cemetery !
I
ninw
water.
have both in the
JeiiC
inimtilaliiM, 116.000 acre.t, goo
KKADlNli Si 'An 1:1 KM IS iii
raM, iieiir din; f. ea ri axonable; beit
over iiccoiinl-- t f murder trials
in mniint. iIiim last Kpriu-- ';
l.iinbni''
wln re Hie "ilefeuse - on s." or the
ti J per
P'l tn
nl lambM raiHed in
mould. lias prmv heavier am, ndl In'-te- r ".slate sioies," an exchange wolidertj
Write me for blanks and rat s. if those trials miht not be Kames of
tiuseball.
Iti'Hi'ru.' a place while you may.
MM'S I.. SUIKI.MS,
WHKX TIIK lKMt'OKATIC mule
.I'l't. Sun lUenn lirnnt, Albsniuerouc,
New Mexico.
lla. his rurs he tan at least attract
a little, attention in Wnshlnjitun these
days.
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TIIK SANTA FK, as usual,

came

across handsomely,
TIIK

1HTCI1
HAUKLAS
now
where have we heard that name before '.'

TIIK (iUUl'NU IKK! has not
lei ted Hit! cheerful optimism ot
baseball fan.

SPKAKKli .CANNON Is reiorted tn
be much interested in uraliil opera.
There will be many to cauerlv assent
to the FUuKcstlou that tie gn on the
sla;;e as the heavy villain.
AHKANSAS may find It denlrahlc
tn warn her statesmen not tu over- work Iheiuialvi's in order tu keep

Ihelr state famous.

tl

m

he modern activities
of T. It. and the bin Mick It is hard
for the Ananias club tu ra t up much
Int rist In C. Washington and that
hiHlmie hatchet.
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urmiMimlrui e to Vliirnin ,lnrtrnal
N. M., Feb. 11. There

'J'ucuincarl,

ttill another railroad wanliiiK Into
Tiiciinnail. Thi; Tucunicarl News
says: "It nlves tis cause (n coit;ratu-lal- e
oui.sclvis that there ale so many
illffei'eiit rallwuy comiianiis wiinlinit
rlubt in w ay Into Tuc .incari. It is
ca use for us to billcv. that we nre
of cimshb rable Importanec geoKrapn-Icallour
Ami
to say the least.
(jcn;iaphy can't be the whole IhliiK.
While we are at the ilnor of
the
urcatcst coal ilcposit In the north
temperate zone we have a kooiI
country around iit that like
Oklahoma and Kaiuas that Is Roiuu
to demand attention In Hie near future.
,!!:.;. rnunty crows some of
the ben dry farm cr ips In the southwest 'tint that I ca tuic lone la pdiiK
to be Hi ! means of brinnln many set.
this Uito this locality In the next
Iw .1 ; ens.
The trowded and t
ills his of the caM hold many
people v Ii" nie K' t'iK to want, and
wbn mi
hi V" In mod In the mar future an. I 0111 he P 'i I; fill climate and
natural mcum a ""( kuIiik to bring
them (Ids way where, opportunity and
health fi hand In hand.
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GAP TAL ABROAD

UNNY MONDAY Laundry Soap contains a wonderful
which saves half the rubbing. It will double
the life of your clothes. Its real virtues may not be appar
ent the first time you use it You have perhaps been washing
d
soap, and it will take some
your clothes with a
time for Sunny Monday to undo what the rosin soap has done.
But after three or four washings you will notice a decided diffedirt-start-

Senator Cuitis Intioducos Bill
Giving President Power to
Deal Effectively With Repressive or Confiscatory Matters,

rence in the whiteness of your clothes.

Sunny Monday will not shrink your flannels.
Sunny Monday will not make your woolens harsh and
"nettley.""'

cludes the following:
"That whenever the president shall
he satisfied that any foreign etate, in
violation of lis treaty obligations: to
the Fnlted States, shall seek by repressive, dlhicrlmatory or confiscatory
measures to Jeopardize, impair or destroy the capital of citizens of the
I'nited States legitimately Invested In
such foreign state In accordance wilh
treaty provisions, he may direct that
such products of such foreign state as
he may deem proper shall be excluded
from Importation to the I'nited States:
and In such case he shall make proclamation of his direction In the premiss,
ami therein mime the time when such
direction against importation shall
take effect, nnd after such tlatii the
Importation of the articles named In
such proclamation shall be unlawful.
The president may at any time revoke,
modify, teraTiinate, or renew any such
direction as. In his opinion, the public
Interest may require."
article Is minted
The following
from a treaty between the I'nited
States and a foreiifn slnte, and Is applicable to the majority of international treaties of mull y and commerce:
"There "hall bo between the ters
ritories i f the high eolitrattini;
a reciprocal liberty of commerce
and navigation. The inhabitants of
their icsi live slates ahull mutually
have liberty to enter the ports, places
and rivers of the territories of each
party, wherever rmeign commerce Is
permitted. They .shall be nl. liberty
to sojourn and reside tn all parts
whatsoever of said territories, in oilier to attend tn their commeniai
and they uball enjoy to that
effect, the same security, protection
and privileges as natives of the country wh. reln they res'tle. on condition
of their submitting to the laws and
ordinances there prevailing."
The amendment introduced by Senator Curtis is evidently intended to
strengthen the president in ibaliiiK
American
with acute crises where
capital invested in property or commerce abroad. In accordance wilh
treaty provisos, is menaced wilh conand disfiscation, or with re
of
criminatory exactions tle.itructiv
through
Its Industrial permanency,
the arbitrary action of a foreign state
and which action. In lite judgment of
the president, is in clear contravention of treaty obligations.
At present, neither the president
department of state, or any of the
great executive departments ol the
Fulled States have any authority to
guard American capital invested
abroad under treaty guaranteiB, beyond dignified diplomatic

11

er

heavily-rosine-

Sunny Monday

THE N.K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
NO

NEW DEVELOPMENTS

Makers. Chicago

the grand jury or Lcwman, for the appointment of a special prosecutor.
George U. Weisigar, a young law
cludent, member of the Jury, Is now
conducting the examination el wit-

IN

DANVILLE INVESTIGATION

nesses and it is said will continue in
capacity.
Several witnesses were examined in

Danville, 111., Feb. 15. Nothing
today to show why the grand
jury yesterday decided tu dispense
with the attendance and presence of
Stites Attorney John 11. l.evvinan In
the balance of their vote selling Investigation but it iw rumored hc h is not
lent enthusiastic Mipport to the work
Judse
of securing evidence.
Id !! application or Hngucs-tbihail been minle to him cither by

that

the vote selling; inquiry and others
were summoned for tomorrow.
How tn cure a cold is a question In
which many are interested just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy has
and im- won Its irreat reputation
mouse sale by its remarkable cura
It can always be I'.epenikd
of cold'
For sale ty all dealers.
npiin

li

i

li

fornrnercc

anf(. ojf

liar-tie-

EjlablUhec 1530

cai'itai. ami srrtPtcs.
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CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Grcascless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Compan
blue Front.

117 W. Central.
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American Itlock.
"The Onl Hood
C.sllup Lump"

a Ctieap Coal at a Ctrap Prtce.."
the bosi Coal nt a I'n'r Prti-e..
I.1MK

KITif.t;

T

Incorporated

)

Jj

f

'4

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, B:ans, Chili,
Other Xal.ve PrOilucts

much-neede-

v

Investments

tacks on.
ubroad.
The measure la entirely protective
in character and In motive; is nontli'iiiil und
partisan, nnn-sand should become a lav In the
near future.

Housei al East Lat Vegas.
N M.; Pecc.. N. M.;

N

M.;

logsj.

Alhu-iuerqus-

,

Potatoes and

N. M.J

Tucumcsrl.

N. M., snd Trinidad, Colo.

At Your Finger9 s End

'
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"This week w have been visited
bv M. J. II, aly, president of the Hock
Island, Texas
t (Sul'f railway, of
Clot Is, who tills ua that his company
wants to build Into Tueumcari ami
wants to know If this illy can see Its
way clear to secure
Uht of way to
I'nprmk smith and raise a bnnus of
J.'.o.ouo with terminal grounds, the
bonus of J.'iO.OOO to be ready when
the mad Is finished nml runninit
Mr. llenly talked
into Tncumearl.
wilh many of the business men and
members of the chamber of "commerce nml was fissured that the bonus, r k tit of way and terminals
could be sei ured when he complied
Mr. Mealy is
wilh bis
koliiK to open lieiiibiuarteis here ami
baa temporarily leased offices from
the Klks rooms over the Filt Nutloli- nl bank.
He explained In the News
that his company proposed to bnlbl
a.. in i'.iu Amnion. T.-- , by way
l'orlales anil Melrose tn a am ctlnii
MinUaiiil S V at
" l
i
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tloir tu lime (he Heat Coach
syrup and Save -- , b
'

Maklmc U St Home.

contain a
Couch medicines, ns a rule,
syrup. If you
Urge nuaiilily of 1
sugar,
adi!
granulated
of
lake one jplnt
U pint ot warm water and stir about
syrup
good
as
as
huvo
2 minutes, vuii

money could buy.
ounces of
If you will then put In2',4
a pint bottle,
Tinex !i0 cents' worlhiSugar
you
Syrup,
nml till It up with tlio
as you
will have as much cough syrup
tl.ZQ.
It
rotild buv ready mutlo tor
keep? perfectly.
i
...! In. whooping
Ana you win ion; iieven
.ii....
pyriip you ever used
cough. You an feel It take hobtusu-nll- v
cough la . it
stops ...the......most severe.in.,,,,,!,
n
, I, n - -..Ilv."
Hours, J.
ll is
Is pleasant.
taste
nnd
good tonic effect
Tako a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours.
It Is a splendid remedy, too, for
hoarseness, asthma, chest pains, etc.
concenline Is the most valuablewhite
plno
trated compound of Norwaysnil
all Hm
extract, rich In aiululrol
healing pine elements. No other prepaformula.
ration will work In this cough
remeiljf
This recipe for making
with l'lnex and Sugar Syrup is or
used and prized In thouMUids of home
in ibe Fulled Stales and Cntmda. Thu
often been Imitated but never
plnn h
..--

."

met cspf till v.
A Ki..iLuiiei!
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CABINETS

Letters, Invoices,
Bills, Catalogues,

i

etc., as filed in

Sizes to Suit
Every Business

SEND FOR REPRESENTATIVE

TO TALK IT OVER

Lithgow Manufacturing

Stationery

l;. ni.

e

ar money promptly refunded koos with
Mils recipe. Your druagNt has IMiipx,

Albuimermie.

J

that advertise really value your patronage.

(
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CORE

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

It is uiinii.'sHoiKihly the motive
ot Senator Curtlw to delegate discretionary power to the executive, In
these acute cases, to threaten ami
a retaliatory Industrial policy.
disd
The exercise of this
cretionary power would be cxceid-Inglrare, while the mero possssioti
of it Would naturally be a most effective
deterrent to Illegal and Inequitable at-

HoaicholJ Economy

J

:iio.oon oo

8OlXM0N 1.1 TN
Prt'ltUnt

V,

rcmon-Mranc-

American

will not fade your colored goods.

"Sunny Monday Bubbles
Will wash away your troubles."

1;

Proposition
of Rock Island,
Texas and Gulf Excites Enthusiasm in Eastern Town,
Center of Rich District.
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Morninir Journal bureau
613 Muusey liuildin
Jclgme's
1). C, Feb. 13. J
Washlntrton,
a half baked
Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas,
might be. has introduced a bill in the senate
contemplating an amendment to an
existing act, and which amendment In-

leeched an equally enthusiastic re-ptlnii.
Meanw hile the races continue tn make the revolution a trifle
in comparison.

m

I

,

will
becin
New Mexico ml work
from both Tucumi iri and Melrose
and that it Is bis company's desire t"
Kit Ibe w..rk under way as soon as
'
possible.
It will not be harmful for the
chamber of commerce to set nil the
iulniinatinn alout this proposed road
possible and Iclnl whatever assistance
In its power lo secure it in the near
We need more mads and
future.
particularly do we need this one or
onie other one from the .south.

Mr.

NKAUI.Y A MtU.liiN
IXU.iansJ
was won by aviators last year, and
considering the n imber of those who
Recall Provision for Judges Is didn't R"i a rhame tu spend their
thi-iought tn be plenty to o
Looked Upon With Extreme share
round at present.
Disfavor and Passage of ConClONKitAh
XAV.MilKl
was acstitution Is Doubtful,
claimed by the popuace as he entered
Juarez, (irosco would probably have

I

i

rresi.l.Kt Ibalv mivs that after
rights ot way and other incidental
111. liters
are out of the way .p the

ri

1

MnrniiiK Ji'iirn lal liureau, 1
In propotllon.
SI 3 Munscy llulldintr. I
none loo
11.
KefliiH
lo
Yet thi-lWashiimton, I). ('.,
Thoml.won,
The people of Arizona havltiR rati
initiiy iiiiw. I'r.
('oimlilutbui
submitted to'
fied thi
III till! Uleti tli! Bill! IIVBli'llI'- UaKitteJ
lliem, that remarkable Inslrtimetit now
ahoiit tme
Iioh that there woiihl
Koea to the preslilcnl nml to eongrtsH
mum' Id eai It 4.0H0 of thi piiMll.'itlnli
will
While conmeNN
for iipiirt'val.
in canfl the pupilK of the hoMpitalx
have until Ibe end of the next Desslon
hIhuiM nil he ttirni'il loimo lit one'.
to net on the matter, and the. presIr. Thiiniisiin ylven tmme Interest-Inident will perhaps an nntbllih' until
trulliltiK
the
faetii loiieeriiliiM
(hut body ban exercised It privilege,
itnil nurKri. !'Th" 21.100 pupil
th. if can be but Utile doubt that the
mirma eiire for about HH.OOO hoKpl-- i
Instrument Is marked for executive or
winilcl
h
"whli
lieilK,"
cay,
h
legislative slauuhtor.
tal
mi pieiiiKe of iil'iiut (mi! niire
When Hie
Arizona constitution
for every four ami a half heiK
farmers Inserted a prnvlshm for the
recall which Included judicial officers
liiniever, tiuiHt lm maths for
within its Icrnis. they must have realnot fully iiiliiiltt'.'il (y
prolastiuiieiB
ized that they were linlulKinit
lionpital iluty anil for Hume on h k
ut the pt'ftvu risk of
leave, va atimi or nlnht duly, ait that
statiiH (in it terrilnry.
lite avenu'i! hi probably nearer oiie
1'robably influeiieeil by the uctioii
linrne for ciMht or ten bed".
of Oklahoma In Inctinlinu In Uh fun-- ;
e
ttumtmitil
nursed
'Teiitvlivi
ibnneiilal law practically every current
a fair elKcil atniy, nml it
fad, the eiiuhlliiK act by which Arizoi.i i
i
iii Kpi'i ulatt' iipim their
ti
na alii New Mexico were Krante,
lUiiely et'oivnitilc value In Iho
stateliond was liedKed about
apart null ttielr medlial
Willi the precaution that It should beI hav. been unable In obf utili (loud.
come effective only when the ronslitu-thIn be adopti d was approved by
tain tlrlitly nrciiiale data 1'enardliiu
Hie president and positively or passthe iiiuoutit of money ImeHled In
ively Indorsed by I'wicrt'm.
ii i it
I'lilhhnnx. lor vihlli
k wlimil
I threat tn deWith Ibis well defi
h
penih
Iui'i
HH
iinh
exl."t
hll'iu
lit
tuani
lay the chains'" of the territory inlo a
Willi
different
cniubiiied
oHiem are
stale, the action of the convention In
lii'ipltal piii poie H or me iiihIi inln
leciiiniuendliiit an Instrument rivaling
nt OllFltl'Ul tlmi,
Ibe iiovellb'M rccnsnir.c.l l.y Oklahoma
"I it in eet lulu, however, that tit a
wan mole creditable tn the spirit of
(Mill
1
0,000,
liillHcl Vtttive CMlinillle
(.(inn i riniMNt;.
Hip lawmakcvH than to Ihelr dense of
iilieady liivehleil In IihiihIiik tliln army
dlriiTctlnii. The const ruclhin (is inloptof ntii'HCM. In New York city the new
There In tin iliwoimtliKJ the nliu ed Ih well nlnht certain tn fall of the
l elli'Vlle trainliiif Bi hoiil liuililinit cost of the
New Mexico liar necessary inihirHctneiit by the prcsl-dciiadvirll.sn
j,aoa pi nuin Inched im Ibe result of lor statin
J'liid.ooo, or nearly
and the work, ut the cost of
bavt I'mir ot'i'r iiiaullkc i oiislltulion, at Hit nam ' tiuu .much t ine, will all have to be none
and there
ie
ataln.
!'iiiiir thill' tt lllim IllllllllUltx I'Ohl pi iif:tesKiM' In tom' and free from over
As tu the clause particularly under
lioin J;!0il,OHil to J.iflO.OUO. Hein e the lieaks, The Cliroiilele-Teleirpli of itbiik--lhat
of the recall It Ih the
lllMIMUK I'l IMirM'.l Mei'l'WiitateM n Vi r
I'ltlsluirw, I'a., Is the latcH of the
(he principle, rather than
laiKi- lliitiiul.il nuilay and Hie Inler-- i ea.ileiti pa p'TM In l'cKli'lcr its ap-- i extension of
the prirnlplo Itself which Is specific
t on the Invi'Hlnieiit, with tovt oi prmal.
Thin pajicr nayH.
ally nl'jectliimihh'.
So far n't execu
iiialiileliaiii'i', inwilM'H ' ii i.il iihIIIumh
'IIi'Iiiiv New .Mexico was luade tive and ailiiiinlsiratlv i! ol flcero are
imnually."
eligible In statehood diiublM Were bun: I'oiu rued, practice ha
to
seemed
In former yeum il uhi d In he i
H
it t '! In
tn he use In which show. It Is aliened, that the recall docs
s to depi ml upi'U Hie in ti: Iilnir.i
Ibis privlli kc would be turned bv a not alwitvs result hi the constant and
In can' of nli kiiftH, hut limn
nml Ici'illory In wbiih primitive lomll foiilMi elections which were
u recti
more the lui i'MOty of buvlim a trainetl Hulls wel'" Mlpposi d In prevail.
New (mains! il. or thai at times it does
upon
tn euro nr tin Mexico
litirse In Hie heii!
oininanileil b ss
unli leiii c not Impose a very military check
arfilrli'd IH lielnn lei iij'lllci il. Il If I In mi): limit the tiatuui at l.il'i:' lliu, Hie dictator like altitude of officeholders.
liol prolialile thai Ibe eoiititri will be. ev n ,rl.nn i in' I Milabiuiia. That
In eases of suspected cm rupl ion, lid
l
collie iiveiMiukeil Willi
si, lie, however, plies bc coun-liwith
friends sav, il tins luen used
iiiiimk ul i.ny lline In Hie nrar lulure.
uilop-lioiby
pi
l
a
the
'lis. nit surprise
markedly rihi,1 effect, n evidence the
nl a constitution ubli Ii Ii a moth
recall of a corrupt I.os AiiKelen mayor
A I I. SI I I I I ll.
It Is the and the recent recall of a vice smirchol rallonal
The 'laiis X'alb.v Ncwh. one oi the uliortesl of all state eonstltnlionn and
Itut to imply the
ed mayor of Seattle.
most pmiKclit id the New Mexico Is Hiorounhly consi native, pn setitiiiK recall to the bench. It In unit!, would
weekly new hpiipcre, in iiimiiik that the a indiible contrast In
the tnpticavv tie to talte n step utterly offensive tn
r ib or tain clement
In
llci ualillo body (, organic laws
the principle of irovernment its It la
hb h Okl-icoimlv be nbiihrbcd. iii I1m upon the lioiiia inlopted ami which
understood In the t'nitml Stales.
Ari.ona
t cpublli .ins ot lliin
on ul
In effect, n court
ttlc
tn
sicins dis used tu copy. Tills shuiv-In- of It iv. nibl constitute,
appeals where leitiil decisions
It." We nt. happy tn imiHire the
of cmniiion neiise on the urt of
New
that the I'epllbllrallN IlllVe Set-t- the New MeXlcullH Villi, dniihlb'SS, not vviHild be reversed by ballotsa polity whb h the people of this country
d it nial the ivhiiPIl, inw ure milted. be w it In m I
the
crfett III batenitin
do um wish to indorse even indirectly,
A
ever, tin. lul...
(iirtllllT.'Ilt Im jappinl.il i,f tin
oh; tltiithin by cm
as
thi-would seem tn do by uHi'ee-iti- a
(Inlire .1st win ka ilcNpcruli'lt jress aii, ibe preblenl und the
outlile
l
a provision In Arizona'
In
such
tithiK to Mt m: but thai, ailcr all.
id the formality of llnal ad
nasi M III loll.
iIocm let in mi ii pulilli .in dii l Inn, no
mission to si. iti hood, The proof ol
matter turn haul the Mill. I. ill crowd lilntM is iinpii isv c anil It will doubt.
wmk In biinw iiIhiiiI iliM'iipiimi, lor
s not be lost upon the present i nu
I'lilluWiil lilnl '.' In le biiii ll have i;l si vt
ll ha t Hie fippoltllllllv to
loliK
II'" bi t II
iin repllb-liciuido the Ulacillll tblnst by VellllK New
by the M'l'l" nl (bis inlillty
Mixi.'ii in 1111. not lenllil! lids dill i
The Taoit iiapcr nn;
to Hie iiinicss thai lonvincs next
"ll In most tmloi ttinate that jiiKt lecenihcr."
MTI-:AM lll.Mlsr lllSCOVI Itix
In the cntti ul, uiul at the mine tune.
1 1 ki:
A
i Misis.
I rltiht
l oiiiliiinn
H'nl pnmii-lii,- ;
ol
r.'.elinl.'-tpol, it with disparae- Alter Nil many nlheia failed, H
iiffuirK in Ni iv Mi vi, a the i 1. 1, liii, ,, il.
brought
out at III'
ail nt to lie fait
leliiaincd for Hr. Charles K.
ii t
i,l r.i i'lialillii
bain bei iiiii!' 'olninel ci.il club mei'tliiK TiiohiI.iv
of l.os, A w f fes, himself a
mixed In nit mtly wraimle
aiiuinj; iilIiI. tlmt a r.i.id from here to
HulTcrcr from the tlreuil disease
The Kimpathy ul
tht'iuaelvcii.
specific that posl-titn discover
the I' al lllilintnll was advocated
twenty
Iv cures Tuberculosis.
.Venn In V illi the Alliii'iin it i ii," Jour-Ha- l .veins nun. Tin y miss the point. If ll
This spf ille tleslrovs this inin thi ulTiilr and we belieie that vt mm needed and
tvventv
Milvncat'd
built' bacilli. It Is then simply a
taking the ilw Ht slaud. your act. It
paper
needed twenty times
mat Ic: of making the most of a
Hinu;;h not u voter la llciiuillilo
a
much now aid the chances of
piittci.t'a 11 mainiiiK vitality, to intn
Mild
not
dcisirlnu
butt liito buUiliim It lire
oiiuty
uch more
than sure permanent
tiVerv.
n l ion. ivvinlv
matters utslile of our Jit
times as cood. ti,,, uociirlni;
nolierl O. Kitiyl'it. of Florence.
'lll
lit fe vole In New Ml'Kiiii nil. pe-I - of this laiiroinl Is another one of Kausai, rid s as fullnvvs;
1
:i a,
May.
bcK HI Tubcrclei Ide
lilh ally in iiie republican. This
thnxc minus w lib h ul'pear linpossllile,
am uss Mndjlmt wbbli prove easy tn nulled and
what liiieiisls
treatmi lit for Tuberculosis. At
the end of three months 1 had
the piiii:ie8 ol the republican party determliieil effort. It will take onlv
recovered from the illsctiM'."
end we claim the rlwht tu say vthatt( ninpii atlv ely small amount ol
Full
i.iirlieul.ira cniicernliiit "Til-beelv e think leuardliiK a
mailer that tuoae
ml
llllle headwork and
bt.ijclber with testiIde"
thai Imvv nrr n.e tu uet this lallrnad piopo-BfTccbi Ho Inli rests of
tit
monials from others who have
.
silii.li In tl ape hi (hat it t an be hand
been cured by the treutmelil, will
Is .t on H piaKer In eiiMern ciipllul.
Journal
It
"Tin1
Albuiin t ii
be malbil free upon riuUc!'l. Ad- epubliciiii. ami It I'lKbta fm .lakes millions to build a lallmitil, bid
Hliiunihh
1, ,,!,,.
,i,,.r'
at it
r.lltl'ld onjlf ;,.a
l..:i ni. ai. .il..!
Tubei decide Contpany
the purl of the repiibliiinl olliillliiia-- lliaiisaiiils tn li. l it bin. I.
ivt im.'i in ilon al Itnnk r.lilu.
(Ili-ma-

news-papc-

1

Id

s

a tlmrt time lir.t:l construction controls will be bl. His company has
"ffici jt nt Midland. Tex., and all mattes relating tn r.'iiliai lois arre I t ins
etli'iuiid t' from that point at pic.-cnt- .
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ATHLETES

DOTllllL

CLEARANCE MAMDAMUS

Wicstlcrs Who Are to Meet on!
Mat Friday Night in Pink of
Carroll won; old Hoy, second iIM.
Condition and Match Should
third. Time, 1:08
Third race, furlongs: Sir
be Interesting,
won;

BALL IS

SPALDING

lEATIISIS

SHAPE

H GOOD

Time, 1:13

I-

At Tn m pa.

Tampa. Fl.i., Feb.-15- .
Xooskalceut
was the only winning favorite tod .y
form players suffering five straight
h.ts
defeats. Tennessee Hoy, who
been started for a good thing several
times recently, won today praetientlv
neglected In the betting. The defxr.t
of Dander in the first race was ' le
most serloiiM blow to the public.
Firnt race, mile and seventy yards:
Sweet Owen won; Lady Hippie, sec-nr.rougham, third. Time, 1:53
furlongs: George
Second race, 5
Turner won; Okoloua, second; T. D.
Spears, third. Time, 1:13
furlongs: John Maris
Third race,
won; H. J. Swannor,
second; Easy
Life, third. Time, 1:17
Fourth race, 5 furlongs: Tennessee
Hoy won; Mae Hamilton, second; Tom
Shaw, third. Time, 1:05
Fifth race, 5 furlongs: Hen Sand
won; Clianute, second;
St. Ptinstnn,
third. Time, 1:05
Sixth race, one and
miles: Neoskaloetii won; Minot, second; Louis Katz, third. Time, 1:55

More.
Jo"'nn Sprrlaf I .earn Wine)
Feb,. 13.
For u bonus,
authority lo be ? 5 0. 0 0 0
League of Progressive
Pasebull clubs in session hero today,
made a twenty year contract with a
lea dint; sporting goods firm to use a
baseball of Its manufacture for the of"
ficial ball.
Is
the
same
It
ball that tins been
used by the .National lcaguu for this
last sixteen years and in
it the magnates rejected an offer of
a Cincinnati firm said to have been
;!2f.000 in twenty annual installments
of 16,250, of which half wag to be
Jn cash and half in baseball supplies.
Heretofore," if has been commonly
supposed, oven among the players that
the big leagues paid about 97 cents
each for halls which sell at retail at
$1.25. But the developments show
they not only pay nothing, but receive
all the bulls they, use free and very
considerable cash besides.
The league schedule was udopted
today without change and the sched(By Morning

New York,
said on good
ilic National

d;

5.

(1

th

Store Fainous,

lies-chle-

ly

j

brle-a-bra- e,

3

p:i-b-

m

5.

FIRM

RECIPROCITY

If

At KmomUle.
Oakland, Cal., Feb. 15. The curtain was rung down on the racing season in California when the last race
was run at Emeryville today. Owing
g
to the Walker-Youn- g
bill
going into effect the, meeting which
was originally scheduled to run 100
days was brought to a close at the
day. About
end of the eighty-secon- d
six thousand enthusiasts attended the
obsequies.
There was a sensational feature to
the racing when Azo, quoted at 40 to
1, won the Adios handicap.
The other events were keenly contested and
there were some good finishes.
Joeky Shilling, whose mounts were
confined to the stable of George W.
lierry, was restored to good standing
today as was Jockey Gilbert,
First race, seven furlongs: Hanlady
won; Hcda, second; Gulene Gale, third.
Time, 1:22.
Second race, mile: No Quarter won;

third.

of Revival of Legalized
Racing; Belmont Offers to
Give Thoroughbred Horses to
Government,

Hy Morning

Journal Ppectnl I.raord Wlrr
New York, Feb 15. Sportsmen
from north, south, oast and west, sat
down to tables at the first dinner of
its kind ever held In this country tonight. Called in the interests of sport
in general, there were moru than 300
j, resent

among them financial and

so

cial leaders in New York, lloston, Phil
adelphia, Cleveland, and other cities.
August Helmont, chairman of the
Jockey club, which controls racing
throughout the country, presided.
Among othcrg present was Kcginnhl
Vatulerbilt and Thomas F. Hyan of
New York and Itlehmond.
Mr. Helmont, on being Introduced,
said tiio banquet had not the remotest
connection with any movement looking toward legal relief for horse racing or appeals to the lawmakers for
enabling legislation. Later ho announced he would offer to the government Bix stallions to start a national
breeding bureau following tho lines of

JctiHPii Wins Decision.
LcndvlUe. Colo., Feb. 15. Peler
Jensen of Denver wns given the de
claim over Frank Hose f .New orn
st the end of twenty rotiii'ls of hard
fighting. Itose a ail In when tno
end came nnd the bell saved a Knockout,

AN
l.$iv'2Sl

imram w 7
luwPmathenawomioiful
'
about
MARVELWhirlingSprsy
la

':sfiiVv

pn.fc

ao.

lcm. 0 cii
:nMntly.

mnlmir1itforlt

11 MCiniMI ium.it
no
etliT, lint na mtnn f..r
Iliwnit.Mt hook- - nvnTid. ft
I'm rrtlialiir fcml tlLr'tni

"mini,

n,in,
i:i.in;iiis,r.
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REST AMD HEALTH
MhH. W1.H8L0WM

n I

I

MoCm-lliWin
ri.
Johnny MF b.
Oakland.
cCarthy of San Francisco was given
ilw decision over Morris Hlootn of
bout
f'hlcaeo after n last
1

I

(.

vwtolifcTO

MOTHER AND CHILD.

r

Roothiko Svnrf lit" be";
of

M fnrovrr K1XTY VKARS bv Mlt.UKlNH
"OTHKK9 for (heir CHIt.DRKN WHII.R
II
JI'.HTHINO, with PKRFKCT Kl'CCKSS.
WIOTIIHS the CIII1.I). SOPTKNS the GUMS,
AU.AVSnll I'AIS ; CUKIiS rt'lNDCoLlC,
at
- iii!'
11
'
Kinniy f,.r j.iiAkiua;A.
"lut,,y hnnnlrm. Ilr mir snd lc tor "tout
"itislow'i Soothing Syrup," and tike mother
tiUii "I'wrttl
a lu.,,1

Souvenirs today. Wo believe in giving the people the Worth of their
money.
We believe In good measure
and honest weight. We go out of our
way to please.
Our ticket taker
wears a perpetual smile.
Employes
must smile all the time it Is stipulated in the contracts when they are
employed.
Employes must be polite;
must be courteous. We have the best
of everything for home fi Iks, We do
not swell up because w
have the
business. We try to pleas0 that much
more.
Dig
crowds nightly have
crowned the iiiccess of that Gem theater. Happens for ten rents. Souvenirs today

No Hope

.

Every Woman

llimtrh lu tho Murnlnt Jottrnidl
Santa Fc, N. M., Feb 15, Two important matters wero disposed of
by Judge John it. Mcl'le in the
district court. In the matter of the
Omnia Land and Improvement company against u number of settlers,
brought Tor the partition and quieting
of title to tho Pledre Lnmbre grant,
situated near Aiilquiu,
llio Arriba
county, the court appointed E. C. Ah.
butt us referee to take proofs, inuke
findings of fact and present coiiclu-r.ion- s
ut law with all convenient speed.
Mandamus iK uled.
Hi tho petition for u w rit of mandamus by the fire company of the American Lumber company of Albuquerque
vs. Territorial Auditor
w. (1, Sargent, to compel the latter to issue a
warrant in favor of the plaintiff for
a certain amount of tho territorial in
sunuicn iouno, as nud t,cen tho custom before the passage of the liltiit
law, was denied.
The case had been
submitted on briefs, Attorney tietieral
Frank V. Clancy appearing for the
territory. The opinion by Judge Me
I' to goes
into the points raised at
length.
He holds that the net of
1D0 making specific appropriations to
INlwtnl

here tonight.

TRAIN!

MANUAL

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ffuwiiniiMiiiTrii iriina

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

mi

ins

is

N.

1st St

Opera House

LECTURE TOPIC
TUESDAY, FEB. 21

'of California Pro
fessor Delivers Interests sis

University

Address Under Auspices
Archaeological Society,

RpK-l- l

turrmiumilrnr tn Mnrnlns

Santa

Kc, X.

M

1 1
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The Prince of Dialect

of

Comedians.
BEN HOLMES
Sued

Ji,ml

Profes-

Northland

Mnger in

Ole Olson

nt

Notaries Public Denied.
Acting Governor Jaffa has appoint
rd William A. Stansell of Hons, Cha
ves county, und Charles K. Ulppey of
Flora Vista, San Juan county, notar
it's public,
Dissolution.
Articles of consent of voluntary tils.
solution of the Cimarron Prick nnd
Tile corn puny were filed In the terri
torial secretary's office today bv the
directors or the company, O, o. Pease,
Kllputrlck. secretary

M. S.

ON

sor Nels C. Nelson of the University
of California kept a large and tntcl-legeaudience Riicssing und gasping
at the high school auditorium last
night when he delivered a lecture on
"The Incus of rem." It was given
under tile auspices of the Archaeological society and Judge John H.
MeFle, president ot th society, Introduced tho speaker, and slides.
The lecture was Intensely interesting
becuustt It tin k the listener over the
mysterious and romantic paths of Peruvian civilization; it recalled the days
when ns boys and girls, 1'reseolt's
History was eaigerly devoured;
It
showed the similarity or adobe
to our own, and the mountainous portion of rein was found
tn he similar to our own plateaus
and was inhabited up to an altitude
of 14,000 feet, or a thousand feet
higher than the top of Mount lialdy.
Tho Illustrations were human intercut and wero well suited to give
one a view of IVru In the year of
A. 13.. 1200 as far as remains can
form such a picture.
The lecturer showed slides which
gave ft 'fair Idea of the topography of
1'eiu, its coast, Its mountains und Its
forest region. The mountains aro the
grainiest mountain masses outside of
the Himalayas, and tho eastern runge
Is Ihe highest.
Homo of tho peaks
reach 16,000 to 22,000 feet. The region Immediately about Lake
on of tho most noted large
lakes in tho world, because of Its elevation of 2,645 feet, is n drnlnnge

ution.

and 'treasurer and (. A. Kllpulrick.
good in (lie cause of world pea
own
of the stock
These
J lus opinion
was expressed by Count
t.iK'H lo Wiiuoii Mound.
Allien Apponyi, the eminent Hungar
Superintendent of Public Instruction
ian statesman, in un address tonight
fol
at Carnegie hall before a distinguished J. E. Clark will leave tomorrow
Wagon Mound to attend the promoand representative gathering.
Baron Von llerigelmullcr, the Aus tion exereh'es i f the eighth grade.
anlliassador to the Eight pupils will he given certificate
t'nited States; Andrew Carnegie and udmiiting thein to the high rehool.
The department of education has
Archbishop Furl ' were on the plat
received two more requests for travelform.
Molding front rank in the peace ing libraries and these libraries will
movement, it lies with America ti he shipped in Hie near future.
Admitted (o New Mexico.
point the way to her older sisters
Tho American Hunkers' Insurance
ini count, said, and made the plea
i rial American
apostles o. peueo corn pany of Chicago, 111., has tofluy
preach the doctrine In Europe,
been admitted to transact a Ufa In
"lu ttiis way,'1 lie said, "jou Amer surance business in New Mexico.
leans may efficiently assist us. You
Tbe coin imnv had on December :!t.
can do it by your example, by d
7
1910, a paid tip eush capital of
veioping within your continent peace
end a surplus of $01,217.02.
institutions tit to serve as a mode! to
Water Application.
Hie world at large: by proposing, as
Territorial Engineer Charles I).
President Tail announced his inten Miller today improved the following
on applications for permits to approprialion to co, animation tre.itiis
broad lines to the powers of Europe. te- public water.
Cut you can do it In a direct way
Isabella L, Thompson of Sil
through the voice of your clotjuenl ver45.
Cllv, JV. M ., :iZ4 acre teet trout
leaders,"
Stone. Corral! Draw Irrigation of 320
Tho tone of the count's address
lien s nnd to rest S2,0nil.
showed that thuiuh he believes
40". AV M. Fyfle, tt a I.. Itoswell, N.
pence
Is
wav.
on
universal
the
M.. from Spring nnd Salt ( reek for
lie in of tho opinion the way will be
.,
Irrigation of 440 acres, to
a loijg one. He analysed at length 1!0.
the racial antagonism and Inveterate cost $5.0(10, cut to 10 scc-t- i.
471. Claude Stockton of Union. N,
llti(a! jealousies which bcct the
cut
M.,
from Arrovo for I I .' sec-ftpowers.
uroai Europe:.! u
.1 sec-ft- .,
continuous flow.
Li'.oig up the world's powers, as
Development Co.,
472. Farmers'
rt Minis peace, Count Apponyi. after
Springer, N, M., Feepagc troui con
placing this country first, said:
'Next to America, England Is the tracted works supplemental supply
coi.ntry where the pence, movement for 10,0011 acres to cost $.".,r,00,
fail. Cpton Hum., Solano, X. M.,
stands ii'ghest; France follows at some
ili'iliuiec: in the list of Europe, the in acres from Hurra and Clnt.i
belief In peace nnd the possibility
reeks to cost Jl.000, water appropria
of ,f rmithent institutions to secure it tion cut to l
continuous now
Is rot yet a.
power ill poli- during Irrigation season.
& Weiillierbead,
ties."
500. Cleavehind
Mogolloii, N. M., waters oi Mivcr
ere, k for mining, milling and iiomes- PEACE CONFERENCE TO
tle purposes o cent $. fo 0.

Tltl-enc-

a,
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DOLLIVER'S SUCCESSOR
REMAINS TO BE CHOSEN

I'etidtick's Famous Com.
- Tuenty Yfitrs of

l eu

cd-

StlCffsx
Has Matlo

MILLIONS LAUGH
N t'.W

Ml SIC SONUS
IIALTIK.S.

sri

,.U (illS

150

nun s or

m i sii pit
oTiir.us.
rices

sr. AM

SMM.KN
i

i:ki:t

150
NOT A
i uom

anc, 75c, It.oo
Vr MATSON'S

province by Itself, and wos this
source of the civilisation of tho Incns
whoso capital was nt C'lixsn.
TetU is a eotiotf of contrntlletlons
'
'
' few
It has desert titrd '
watthltiKs grow-- or live ' i
ered vnllevs wherein tlio most luxarl-oii- s
vegetation abounds. It has every
variety of climate, torrid hent In somo
of the deep valleys and pereptual
snow with arctic cold on the higher
mountains above, 16,000 feet.
It was with keen interest that one
was led over the history of this
country which has a golden
nura of romance and mystery around
it. Mr. Nelson showed that great civilizations and cultures hud their rise
only in temperate climes.
Mr. Nelson told id the visit to Peru
by (he Spaniards in 1531, and how
not free
they found u civilisation
But it was the snelent
from wars.
civilization. Hint lending hack to the
12th century, that the lecturer dwelt
'

lies Moines, lu., Feb. r. Support ers of Judge W. H. Kenyon tonlnht de
cided that they would not now Join on Willi greater emphasis, and si
times with hurrying buck many hunIn the movement started lu the legislature today by the standpatters and dreds of years farther by pictures of
the radical Cummins element for the the massive stone work of thu anelection of .Supreme Judge
il. E. cients.
Deemer to succeed liolllver nnd w hose
Tito Incus.
levatlon will give Coventor Carroll
The Incus, which
furnished tho
chance to appoint a standpatter on name for tho lecture, established
the snort me court of Iowa.
their capital ut Cuzco In the 12th cenlly taking up JiuMo licemer, the tury
gradually extended their dostandpatters eliminated Henator I al minionnnd
Quito lu Kcuudor on tho
from
Young from consideration.
north to the, borders of Chill on the
In astronomical Bclenco ami
south.
KING GEORgTtO WEAR
chronology they appear inferior tu
the Aztecs, nnd their buildings were
MANTLE OF PREDECESSOR simpler,
being seldom more than ons
story high, hut they were massive.
The floors, cs seen by pictures shown
15
London,
The
Feb.
Times lust night, wero narrower at the top
hears that King (leorge has decided
tho bottom, a pattern found In
to wear at the coronation
the Im- than
lOgypt.
The Incus were great road
perial tnantle worn by (leurgi IV., In
however, and the science of
stead of that worn by Kilwnrd VI f makers
The mantle, which l In II slate id Irrigation was well understood.
The lecturer showed pictures which
Is made ut the
pt rfect. preservation,
111 tho
finest cloth of gold and surrounded proved the Picas were adepts
with ll deep llouiiee of pure gold working of gold, silver and precious
stones, though their tools wero only
Ibread.
of bronze; nml their fabrics ot cot-Io- n
and vlcumn were beautiful In both
PROMPTLY SLAYS MAN
textura nnd coloring. Tho design of
WHO SLAPS HIS WIFE the rnt Was found in some of thu fabrics and the cut ions eyes and comb:
I mid Entries.
(nil caused gales of laughter to sweep
en
The following were the lend
over the audience.
Kel.,
It.
'I,
Cum
Cal..'
Iavl,
tries at tile belli land "lliee vcnu-iThe Incus were not always at pour
phot
kill, il Charles Pudge tor.i.l Diiran. Wagon Mound. night and
they
and Hlicn they 'fought
used
Podge
alleged
Is
use
ll
been
i.
Morn loiintv; Willbun J, Hnrrnss,
clings for David and Ooliatli combats
shipped Mrs. ( alii.
county;
C
John
Torrance
Cnrrl was waikbig lout, the street resulting in many broken skulls. Hut
tiers. Fast Las Vitus; Louis V'lette, with his Wife totili-.hwhen they no t they ha, surgeons too, and tlio art
Wlllholte,
H.
Ininirigo. Colo.; Ollbert
us was
Podge.
Mrs. Cnrri told podge th.it of trepiining was known,
county;
Jacob
Fiirniinuton. Snn Juan
duly shown In. tin- - pictures of several skulls
slm wished to talk "Mb him,
Motitoyn,
Diego
Stinilgar. .Mendon, III.;
Hie of them
few Words were spoken when Dodge
indicated that tho
Jesus Lope',, Is alleged to luive slapped Mrs. Carrl. piilletit had died under the operation
f'hleo, Collax county;
t'uerteocilo, Socorro count)'.
which Was not completed.
r.dwi nlloiuil Directory.
FROM
WOMAN'S
SCRATCH
lhi'lal.
Tli,. department of public instrucl
tion has Issued the 19tO-l- li
And alter an Incus died he was
PROVES FATAL
HATPIN
Directory of New Mexico which
treated with great respect. Ills arms
pages
Is i. pent booklet of some 120
were folded, his knees drawn up to
or
inforiiihI which contains a wealth
Scratched iiv u his chin and he was given tho "sack."
lloston, Feb.
mation about the teachers and their woman s hat pin. which was liiruM This wan literally tying him np In a
territory.
work la every county of the
Into Ills check accidentally while he Iiukx bag and burying him In sand to
be
One cannot cnlv I'xeortuln from this riding on a street car here January allow his body to
mummified
book the tIMe of opening and closing
Kngliind,
3, Captain Andrew
of SometlmeH a l.ilse bend was alt, tolled
of the term of the school but also Peak's Maud, Me, died at the tllv to the him li. and thin hend of w ood
h'rysipclus "as de
wns painted like a mask und had Hit
the nnme of the teacher, what grade. hospital today.
,
old.
eerllllinle he or she holds and what veloped. .11" wit ox
ornament n It like n Filver or gold
school
cenns
The
Is received.
crown. The (lend Picas looked tho
Is 'ilso given and much other valuable
Jury Secured for llrlls'i-- Trial,
peiMonlflcatlou of dignity.
A
he
rent
full Jury tn
New York. Feb.
The booklet will
Information.
The mommies were Mmltni' how-oto lenehers end will serve no doubt try the phnrges that Frank J. Cnd-ner- ,
to those if oilier Indian tribes
higher posia former stale senator, attemptfound In .Norlli America.
its an Incentive to eo
Incus
That
tions presenting, ns it docs, the mimes ed to bilbe Representative into tl
veto pretty good
1'oelker, then alho it stale senator, em toonlsts
," iiIho demonstrated.
of those now ut Hie top.
The tiiul And In their pi .tares of warriors they
was obtained Into today.
will begin tomorrow.
You aro probnblv ttwnre Hint pneushowed a fertility of Imagination for
monia slwnvs results from a cold,
no two garments Wert? alike. Their
Sister of tiiiNxamiy Pat Is pead,
bit) you never heard of a cold result-Int- r
legs wero encased in close filtlntf
Keyser, V. Vn Feb. ID, Mrs. Kllr.a "puttees"
ChnmbT-Iain'- s
tn
when
and their Jackets were
d
Poush lieinedy was used, Why Ihixloti, aged S5, sister of Henry tlas- with verv smart hells.
v a e
lc
no
IK,
I',!
loo,
put
r
SaMay
i.iln
Inks Hie risk when this renifilv niav
hi, had for a trifle? For salt) by nil presldentinl niuilliee, is dead ut her T-- 'i
i ''-- 1

$176,-"(ili.0-

iilli-ma-

1

sec-ft-

FOR BOY SCOUTS

INTEREST ALLOWED

y

president;

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

trian-Hungari-

1:40
Third race, futurity course: Daddy
liuu won; Jest, second; Dargln, third.
Time, 1:13
Fourth race, mile and seventy
yards, Adios handicap: Aio won; Feather Duster, Second; Jack Paine, third.
Time, IMS
Godfather
Fifth race, one mile:
won; Eiidymioii
II, second; Ayme,
third. Time, 1:45.
Sixth race, mile and' a sixteenth:
second;
Miami won; Eddie Grnnoy,
'
Marburg, third. Time, 1 :52
sixa
and
France, Germany, Canada and other
Seventh race, one mile
teenth: Massa won; Ahella. second; countries. Included In his six are
"Henryi'. of Navarre," which once
Flora Kilcy, third. Time, 1:54.
,.i mu'lliin nnit "Oe'
nroiiKoi inofinUeklame,
re
s
winner
of
the
tiigon,
At Jiwksonvilh'.
of the
Fla., Feb. 15. Sir of the Biiburban handicap, one
Jacksonville,
any coun- M P itest horses ever bred in
John Johnson, making his first apafternoon,
pearance ut Muiurkf
Contiiiulng Mr. Helmolit said:
defeated a field of fair sprinters in
Convinced as We are that our
the third rnce and the bookmakers
ivmup Is a common one, we are gauisuffered by h!s victor;', h a price beln
HHerprci u, m
crcd hero tonight f
forced down from 2 to 1 o 7 to 5.
Jack Parker, the 7 to 10 favorite, pronioti I,y means 01 iiicoo.y
en Mured the feature event, the Key er.orse. every healthy, clean unit
plays
horse
u
the
by
where
sport
$1,300,
West selling Ktake, value
vlgoratlng
,.
nrt Every other nation of the
beck from Star Hlue.
n
Jockey Loftns was suspended for
first Mass rncnirages the ucvcio,,.e,o.
fleck 'or rough t illing.
of the thoroughbred."
First race, 4 furlongs: Walter Scott
Mr. Helmont raid the army
that It cannot readVon; Day May, second; Naughty Hose, ning to romplain
CflV- .
C,r
....
.'...!...l
tin
reuunvu
third. Time, 4!:
ily find horses
furlongs: Fort airy.
Second race 5
Time.

ALBUQUERQUE,

two-thir-

THE GEM

GLOOMY STATE

nuti-betlin-

'Inkand, second; Partington,

Montezuma Trust Company

certain enumerated Incorporated fit
tos and towns in the, territory pre
eluded tho uudltor from disbursing
any of thu Insurance fund to fire com- panics In any other than the riiutn
eruted incorporated t itles and towns.
U did not therefore become his duty
Courteous and efficient salespeople, to Issue ;i warrant on the Insurance
low prices and flno stock; It Is a comfund to the relator file company as
such was not provided for In the isnit
bination hard to beat.
net which prescribed iijtetv method
displacing the old methods for the dis
tribution
of aid to firo companies In
PEACE
LIES incorporated
HOPE OF
places. Nor is the petitioner situated tn any Ineorported nm.
tilelpallty and the intent of the act is
clearly that only fire companies so
I
AMER CA
situated should benefit by tho distrib

G

urn

Inlortcd ami Domestic Goods. Sss-taltof Lucca Pure Ollne Oil.
Wholesale and Kftall Liquor. Agent for San Antonio l.lino. Always
ITIc Ki;;l,t. tall, Phone or Send for Solicitor, l'hono 1029.

torial Insurance Fund,

There have been sales and sales in
Reports from the training quarters
r. Albuquerque
this winter but the rest
of "Farmer" Malice and Simon
the big German, are to the ef- sale with a capital 'S'' is coming off
fect that both men are in splendid at Mutaon's beginning Saturday, Febshape Tor their match at the Elks' ruary IS. This Is Matron's Annual
theater Friday night. Mabee. praeti- - j Clearance Sale, You've seen them
completed his lroavy work yes-- fore and there really is little need to
terday when he returned from a long waste breath telling of the rare Imr-ru- n
of ten miles, which was under- -' gains in beautiful things that this pop- taken for improvement in his wind ular store always offers. Owing to
facilities. Deschler is doing most of the fact that Matson has a. larger anil
his work at his quarters and for to- more varied stock und n slightly betday and tomorrow will do no heavier ter grade of goods this year, tho anwork than play ball and round around num (balance sine is bound to prove
the block.
one of the big shopping attractions of
The indications are that the match the season.
will be un interesting event and it is
Here are a few features:
likely that a large crowd of fans will
Ladles' hand bags, 40 per cent off;
per cent
attend. The best two falls out of! all i ther leather goods. 3a
three will decide the match. Strangle off. Pretty good for n starter, no?
holds will he barred and the referees) ' Forty per cent Is also cut off the
cut glass, brass
will insist on straight
clean and price of
(.goods, toilet and manicure sets, and
scientific wrestling.
1
per cent off on
.Hlbles. Twenty-flV- o
per cent off on ko- alt books; 33
MAlU:i: OYKiriTIlXS A
books
and post card al- 1IAI.F IM)ZE WKKSTI.FKSj dak
an Immense
line of the
A half dozen wrestlers took turns! bums;
trying out with Mabee in the Elks' ""est stationery, a third, to a
Hl'ty
dozen
tablets
theater last night, none being able! halt off.
brands. Highland
to put the farmer on the broad of'of well known
his buck. Gertlg, who wrestled Ma- - lllu' B,lJ French satin 111 writing
about ten days ago, proved no m"1' slightly damaged by smoko but
mutch for the big boy last night being really as good as ever are to be sold
thrown half n dozen times in u com-- . 'or half the regular price,
Tin so are some of tiie best things
parntlvely short time.
Mabee will be at the theater this "o: the'inost attractive prices; but
at 4 o'clock and any local erytlilng goes ut a big reduction und
strong man who believes he knows a ,ho chance to get double the worth
lew things ubout wrestling Is Invited of your money is one not to be sneezto try rut with
ed at.
.

COMPANY

Copper and Third

M'FIF

Kinds of Real Baigains in Ameiican Lumber Company
a Limitless Variety of the
Fire Company Not Entitled to
Pretty Things That Made This Warrant for Poition of Terri-

At Juarez.
Juarez, Mx., Feb. 15. Only two
favorites managed to get home In
front at Tcrrazas park today and the
tajent had a very disastrous day. Napa
Nick easily won the fourth event at
Shriilih Outruns lla,ycs.
ule already prepared and seut out six furlongs. Summary:
Phlnadelphia,
Feb.
15. Alfred
4
First race, selling, 2 year olds,
stands for the season. This shows that
Shrl.b, the English runner, defeated
nil of the clubs will travel
93,733 furlongs: Lady Knnkln won; Lady Johnny
Hayes of New York in a
Ttughes, second; Erfolk, third. Time, twelve mllu
miles during the season.
match race at the Ameri:47
The clubs' mileage for the season,
can Athletic club tonight. Time, one
4
and
year
selling,
olds
race,
Second
according to the schedule, will be us
hour, three minutes, 2 5 seconds.
up, C furlongs: Pilaiu won; Savage,
follows:
1:13
lloston, 11,124
miles; Tirooklyn, second; Thurbet, third. Time.
International Howling Congress.
9,397 miles; New York, 10,574 miles;
Third race, selling, 4 year olds and
St. Paul, Feb. 15. The Capitols of
Philadelphia. 8,426 "miles; Pittsburg, up, mire: Indian Maid, won; Fancy, St. Paul displaced the Schmidts In the
Time,
Minnolette, third.
13.590 miles; Cincinnati, 10.X62 miles: second:
leadership of the international bowlChicago, 14,579 miles and St. Louis, 1:39
ing tournament here tonight when
Fourth race, 3 year olds and up,
11,081 miles.
they rolled 2,849. The high scorers In
CapJioyal
won
Nick,
Napa
This Country Must Lead World
furlongs:
In St. Louis nil conflicts Tiave been
the doubles were Hrahev nnd llenden-stroTime,
A.,
Marjorle
third.
tive,
second;
eliminated for tile first time and each
of St. Paul with 1133.
Movement Declares Conn
league has thirteen Sundays for itself, 1:12
J. Christiansen of St. Paul led In
furlongs: Salall,
Fifth race, 6
or fifty per cent of the whole.
Apponyi,
Eminent Hungarian
the singles with 591.
There are but two scheduled double won; Love Not, second; Double F.,
third. Time, 1:0G
Statesman,
headers both in Huston.
Sixth race, selling, 4 year olds and
Each club plays on twenty-si- x Satup, one mile: Ocean Queen won; John
urdays out of u possible twenty-six- .
BELIEVERS IN (fly Morning
Bud News, third. Time,
Journal Sitrcliil I.euwd Wire
The salary of President Lynch was Lewis, second;
15,
Washington,
Fib.
With
Increased from $3,000 to $10,000 a 1:38
America, lies tli - power of greatest
5'car
RACE RESULTS

MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR

5.

Fifth race, mile and seventy yards:
Goleonda won; Pixie Knight, sec? id;
Judge 'Walton, third. Time, 1:46
5ixth race, mile and sixteenth: Edwin -, won; Shapdale, second; Third
Hall, third. Time, 1:47

National League Gets Half Million Dollar Bonus to Continue
Its Use for Twenty Years

BY JUDGE

DENIED

All

Premier, second; The

Siiuire, third.

16, 1911.

.,

Plan Proposed to Fit Up Complete Shop Where Members

of Organization May Learn
Useful Trades,

sec-ft-

Hoc. E. S Stover and

;li
t

others

,.!,. ,.,.,.,
"" the plan

complete

carpenter

machine,

,.....,,

are.
to fit

END HONDURAN TROUBLE

,Ui,,ueo
of inaugurating a manual and Indus- ,

trial training leuture in connection
with the P.oy Scouts' organization. Mr.
St vor has some fifty dollars worth of
machinery nii apparatus which ho
will donate toward ni h nil Institution an, others have made similar offers. so thcrp. Is no doubt that h complete shop could he fitted up without
expense to the boys save- f r tho ele -trical power, fin v. Stove.- - bus Kent the.
Morning Journal tho foilcwlu.f communication:
Editor Morning Journal:
In Mr. Oray'g most excellent urtlclo
on the Hoy Scouts movement publish- ed In the Journal of Hth Inst., lie'
quotes Sir Kobert
l,
the
founder of the movement as saying:
Is
"The second step
he teaching of
some handicraft, so that the boys will
not be without skill when they grow
to manhood, one of our great alms Is
jto get the boy to learn a trade,"
Cannot AlbiKjuernue do something
along this line? Am oulte sure It can
if it will make tho effort. Will not
the good Indies who are encouruging
the boys In this rand movement take
this matter tinner aiinsement 7 I nm
thev Would tn:,ki n oeeeM of It
Albii'iuerqiio should lead in this matter, The great need of the day Is
manual training, our common school
system will never be complete withlinden-Powel-

I

!

.,

Ti.

Puerto

Honduras, Feb.

Coi'lei:.

13.

flen-rra- l
Via Wirless to New Orleans
representative
Maximo I'osales,
of President Danvllla at the eomini!
peace conference on board the gunboat Tacoma, Said today the live
leaders of the liberal party would not
accept Ocncrul Manuel iionllla us
president of Honduras.
The confer
ence, is expected to begin Moldny.
l'ifty political prisoners were released ttt Han Pedro today by tho I'c- ucst of the Honduras government.

MuMuil l.au hi Nicaragua.
Managua, Meanigua, Feb. j. So
Tar us the ln esligaiton
Into
tin
cause of the explosion In tho ammunition barracks lias been carried
out, it discloses no criminal Intent
agitlmt the gov rnnient. Nevertheless,
martial law Is being strictly
maintained.
Kaiser
I'.erlin, Feb.

oixiid-ccu-

l.

Pitcher.
Philadelphia SlK
loiiqitlti Miller Critically III.
Philadelphia, Feb. 15. Wallace L.
Oklund, Cat., Fell.
Joaiiiln
Sehull.e, the star twlrler of the 1IH0 out It. Respectfully,
Miller Ihe "poet of tile Sierras'' Is
I'niversity of Pennsylvania baseball
11. S. STOVE It.
CllUetti comliliuu ill u bull le,-I- .
three year conteam tonight Eigncd
Physicians diagnose the nurd
tract to play with the Philadelphia Journal Want ArfifieiJjLsnltife
"'
.il. .j, mm
V.''1l"'i..l
1

--

I,

E'lucu-tloiiM-

1

1

The condition of
the emperor is greatly Improved and
he tins accepted provisionally an Invitation to the ball to be given Friday
evening by the Imperial chancellor,
Or. Von Ih'thmaiin-llollwe15.
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Store Open

y
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Thursday, Feb. 16th

until 9:30

yt

V

y
y
v

New Spring Silk Novelties

. ....i -

t

......

....

.j

T11

To-Nig-

Special Sale Women's Finest Hose

v ci
Y
39c pair
y
Great Special Sale Ribbons
Saturday, Feb. 18th, at 9:30 a. m., Special Plain Taffeta Ribbons, good quality
y For
rv
r
kt ou
f r in ngiu
in
y ino.
i.iioiue, iMavy, DJ
rmK, aiso DiacK
and km
White on Sale tor 1UC a yard.
iea,
y
1.

1

.

i

1

$

I

ht

Thursday, Feb. 16th

$

until 9:30

jf

TEN DAYS I
t

$2.98

y
y
y

11 iA

GREATEST VALUES

y
y
y

EVER 0EEERED

t

Red Cross, Queen Quality and j
Selz Shoes for Women, Odds y
and Ends, nearly all sizes to be
found, values $3.50 to $5.00
a pair, Vici. Gun Metal and

ri

t

--

O

v

y

For $1.95 Pair

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

For Thursday, Febiuary 16th at 2:30 p. m., 300 Pairs Finest Hose, Plain Lisle and
.
!
.
j ..if
i nn
i
i
ii anai endsi must.ibe sold.
pair, oaas
vaiuts uj iu t i.uu
lour choice

NT

1

Store Open

I

39c

i

!

i

rmwnirr-t- ...

Tin

DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE

1000 pairs Ladies' Finest Kid Gloves, assorted FJ
f
sizes in tan, brown, mode, navy, gray, also black
and white9 worth $1.50 pair; choice pair . . . "

50 pieces new Silk, 27 inches wide, in Jacquard
y and Suesinc effects, all new shades for spring
wear, values up to jc yard, all on special sale
0
I lor, yard
J

z

....

TiwawiwriBiiMiMi

Great Kid Glove Special
for THURSDAY, February 1 6th
at 2 p. m.

49c

yard........

yf

w

SEE WINDOW DISPAY

y

X

k. t.-,-

New Satin Mescalines

Y
V

o -

-

JOURNAL. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 1911.

100 New Silk Petticoats, made of extra
heavy Taffeta Silk in all leading shades
and black and white: a $5. value, on sale

25 pieces new Satin Messalines; 19 inches, in
all the leading shades, also black and white,
X sold elsewhere at 75c yard; on special sale for

y

..-

Extraordinary Silk Petticoat Special
for THURSDAY, February 1 6th, ksJ
at 9:30 a.m.

X Attend Our Great Silk Sale; Big Silk
y
Values at Low Prices.
y
V

.

ARGAflNS FO

X

y
y

...n

-

Snlks

tyy

-

FEBRUARY CASH C

IG

yt

MORNING

--

i

Golden Kyle Dry Goods Co.

1 he

o-Ni- ght

y
yf

---

ALSUQUER'JUE

THE

?y

-

I

ty
y
y

Apron Gingham Sale

a. m., and 2:30 to I.
3:30 p. m. 300 yards good quality Apron Gingham on Special Sale for, . . .
Y
ror Saturday, ieb. loth, at 9:30 a. m.,
Good Values at Little Prices!
Great HandKerchief bale!

For Friday, February 17th, On Sale only two hours, 9:30 to 10:30

500 doz.
300 doz.
designs,
200 doz.

....

White Hcmstichcd Handkerchiefs at, each
Ic
White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, pretty cross-ta- r
a regular 10c value, on sale at, each, . , . 2'c
White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, made of new

.5c yard

shire linen, very special at, only each
3c
500 doz. All Pure Linen White Hemstitched Handkerdefs, the
best hankerchief value offered, values up to 15c each, your
choice in this day only, each
.
.
.
.
. 5c

yJ.
y
y
yf
y
y
y
y
y
y

Warners Rust Proof CORSET
Grand Clearance Sale of Women's Rust Proof Corsets
500 Warners Corsets, consisting of all Styles and Sizes, Values up to $3.50 For this Big Sale, Your Choice

Extraordinary Values.

yI

Sensational Sale of Women's

Ready-to-We- ar

Garments

$1.15

ty

Big $10. Special

Greatest offer ever made in our
r
Section. Look! 300 garments, all new select styles, assorted sizes, consisting of
New Fall Suits, Capes, Wool and Silk Dresses, every garment most desirable. Positively a great saving opportunity. Remember,
300 garments, values up to $25; your choice now for
off on all other Suits, Coats, Dresses, Furs, Etc.
SPECIAL NOTICE!

y
y
y
y
y
y
fy

Ready-to-Wea-

l

!

I

-

h--

:

$10.00

y
y

!

r

y
y

Long Black Coats for $4.95

Fine Dress Skirts for $5.85

One Lot Women's Long Black Coats, Sizes 36 to 44 in plain Kersey and Braided effects,

Big Special, 75 Women's Skirts, in Black Panama, Seige and Voiles, also plain colors

Values up to $ 5.00 all new Winter Coats must be sold.

and mixtures.

1

On Sale, choice

. . .

$4.95

Values up to $ 2.50.
1

Choice Now,

V
V

y

r
$5.85 yy
.... Y

y
yI

V

For Big Special All Day Saturday, February 18, 9 a. m.

Grand Combination Sale WOMEN'S READY TO WEAR Garments I
y
One Great Lot Odds and Ends; Lad ics long Spring Coats; also Jackets, Rain Coats and long wool Kimonos, Values
up to $15.00
100 Womens Wash Suits, in white, pink, blue, and linen colors, assorted sizes, values up to $ 2.00.

y
y
y

1

y
x

Also 300 New Spring Tub Dresses, in plain colors, Checks and Stripes, made in Ginghams and Percales jt
Values up to $4.00, Your Choice of all three Lots for onlv S2.50 for SatnrHnv
?
y
y
y
All day, February 1 8th, at 9 a. m.
y
y
y
J.:

y

watcti
Uur (ureat Soecial Sale of ShoooiW Ks?
y
!
y
For MONDAY and TUESDAY of Next Week
fy
1

TT TT

T
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

07.40; mixed. $(i.83 7.30; heavy,
$8.751 7.20; rough, $S.75'n S.0; good
to choice heavy, $6.90 i 7.20; piss,
$7.25
7.60: bulk. $7.05 ji 7.20.
Sheep, 20.000; weak; native, $2.75
ii 4.50; western, $2.75 ft 4.50; yearlings, $4. BOfo 5.50; lambs, native, $4.50
(B6.25; western, $4.751 S.25.
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fiiimice aiid commerce

L

York, Feb. ID. Missouri Pacific, was the dominant factor in speculation on the stock exchange today.
After a day of feverish speculation in
the stock, during which it advanced
nearly four points and then felt back
almost as much, came the announcement that George J. Gould would relinquish the presidency and that representatives of the Kuhn
oil nnd German interests would
Loeb-Stand-a-

the board at the annual meeti,
ng next month.
Missouri Pacific's swift rise to 63 on
heavy dealings soon after the opening
unsettled the general market. The list
grew steadily heavier, on the reaction
Pacific and remained
nn Missouri
close to last night's level on the end
Missouri Pacific itself
of the session.
fell off nearly a point on announce,
ment of Mr. Gould's coming retirement and closed with only a fractionwriter

Discount rates In
ed. owing to the Increased supply of
money due to the payment of $15,000,-00- 0
for treasury bills. Advices from
that center seem to foreshadow a reduction In the Bank of England's rate
tomorrow.
Bonds and short term notes authorized hy lending corporations within a
week aggregate well up to $100,000,- iinfl, large part of which Is to be placed In foreign markets. Closing Btocks;
82 '4
Allls Chalmers, pfd
Amalgamated Copper
BS
61
American Agricultural
American Beet Sugar
44'4
American Can
9Vi
American Car and Foundry . . . , (iB
59
Ameriian Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather, pfd 24

Ice Securities

American
American
American

Linseed
Locomotive

.......

21

12
41

American Smeltjng and Refining 7914

preferred

,

.

.

. .

10f

fi0
American Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
119
American Tobacco, pfd
98
American Woolen
32Vs
Anaconda Mining Co
39 4
Atchison
lOfi'd
do preferred
102 94
Atlantic Crust Line
122'4
Jlulllmore and Ohio
105
82
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
78
21 J M
Canadian Pacific
31 1
Centra! Leather
104'A
do preferred
Central of New Jersey. ,. . 27 0 f() 2 SO
Chesapeake and Ohio
8514
Chicago and Alton
. . . 23 ffr 34
Chicago Great Western
2S14
47 Vi
do preferred
Chicago and North Western. ... 147 H
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul ..'... 12"
C, c, C. ,and St. Louis.,,. ,.6H 64 .
Colorado Fuel and Iron
34 H
Colorado and Southern
5714
Consolidated Gas
142
Corn Products
1414
Delaware and Hudson
10
Denver and Bio Grande
3414
do preferred
72 U
Distillers' Securities
3814
Eric
3214

preferred
preferred
Ceneral Rlectrlc
fireut Northern pfd
tireat Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
lUerborough - Mot. . .
do preferred
Inter Harvester
do, 1st
do, 2nd

50
3914
153
12914
62
136
20
51

118

Inter - Marine, pfd
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa
do

Wabash

Lehigh

...

118
4514

preferred

United States 2s registered advanc2
nnd the coupons 4 on call.

3fia
65
24 Vj
15

i

6i

Shannon . . . .
Superior
Superior end Ronton Mln
Superior and Pitts. Cop.
Tamarack
U. S. Sm. ltef. and Mln
do preferred

1

3614
414
4

43

35
4flV4

Utah Consolidated

Utah Copper

12

f5 H

Co

Winona
Wolverine

l

12114

New York Cotton
New York, Feb, 15. Cotton closed
easy at a net decline of 19 to 23 points.
New York Exchange.
Chicago,
Feb. 15. Exchange
New York 15 cents premium.

on

St. Louis Wool
Louis,

Feb.

15.

Wool;

un

11114
Louisville and Nnshvlllo
148
20 iff 23c.
Minneapolis and St. touls
29
Minn., St. P. and Fault Ste. M. 142 14
Chicago Board of Trade
Missouri, Kansas and Texas... 35 .
do preferred
67
Chicago, Feb. 15. Wheat today
Missouri Pacific
59
made a new low record for the sea
National Biscuit
122

.....

National Lead

Nutl Ryg. of Mexico, 2nd pfd
New York Central
112
New York, Ontario nnd West.. 4214
Norfolk and Western . . .
.10614
North American
.
7114

,

Northern I'acillc
Pacific Mull
Pennsylvania
People's Pas
Pittsburg, c. C. and St. Louis.
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Hallway Sieel Spring

.12714
2614
127V4
. .

''""'ling

106
9714
20

'4

3514
160
36
139

t

MALOY'S

and reciprocity were
A decidedly
nervous
tone prevailed at the close which was
4
to 1
under last night. Other
grains suffered less severely, corn fin
8
ishing at a net decline of
to
to
and oats off
Latest snles of hog products va.
cheaper to 5c ad
rled from 2
vance.
Mav wheat ranged from 90 8 to
closing 1
92
down.
48
Mayor corn varied between
vlth the close unsettled
and 49
a net loss of
at 48
Cash porn was easy. No. 2 yellow finished at 46
May oats fluctuated from 31 8 to
32
down at 31 8
and closed
n
son.
two bugahoos.
Antl-optlo-

57
38

c.

8

c,

c.

Provisions made only a feeble response to high prices for hogs. In the
end the market stood practically the
same n 24 hours previous.

The Meial Markets

EGGS
Kansas Ranch 25c dozen
New Mexico Ranch 25c

dozen
Home Ranch 30c dozen
Connell's Sanitary 35c

dozen
We

guarantee every egg

we sell.

New York, Feb. 15. Standard copper steady; spot and February. $12tfP
12.15; March, April and May, $12.05i
12.20.

London

dull;

spot.

64,

17si

futures steady, 55, lis, 3d. Arrivals
reported at New York today 600 tons.
Custom house returns show exports of
Lake
9,470 tons so far this month.
electro-Ivtl87
copper $12.62

c,

$12.37

12.62

casting,

$1210113.25.

New York;
Lead, quiet: $4.40
$4.254.30 East St. Louis. London,
12. 18s, 9d.
Spelter, steady; gp"t. $5.50 (ii 5.60
New York. London, 23, 5s.
Sliver, El
Mexican dollars. 45c.
(ft'

4. GO

SI. I,onl Rnrltcr.
weak,
St. Louis, Feb. 15. Lead.
$B.40J
firm,
Spelter,
$4,27
5.4

A. J.

2

Maloy

214 CENTRAL AVE.

The Livestock Market.
Clilcnito Livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 15. Cattle, 1 5,000;
steady; beeves, $56.80; Texas steers,
$4.2006.40; western steers, $4.40
$.1,750
feeders.
R.60- stockers and
5.fiS; row nn.1 heifer. $2.155.7(1;
calves, $7 8.75.
1ft
Hogs. 21,on: 10c higher: light
-

Phone 72.

n suiutay
Gold watch
Ancient City Now Has Ideal POUNH
night. Owner may recover same on
Auto Speedway and Aspires application to Policeman Jordan by
proving property nd paying fur this
to Be Center of Great System advertisement.

(Santa Fe New Mexican)
Amalgamated Copper
Fe may nw boast of what is
Santa
American Zinc, Lead and Sm...
practically nn auto speedway, In addiArizona Commercial
tion to being a highway for trade. It
3
Atlantic
Hon. and Corb Cop, and Sil. Mg, 1 2 Vi Is twneyt miles long and extends from
the V. S. Indian Industrial school to
Butte Coalition
18
the village of La Pajada, which is on
,. 52
Calumet and Arizona
the Sclenlc Highway from Santa Fe
505
Calumet and Hecla
The speedway was
to Albuquerque.
12
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co
714 In pnrt constructed by Superintendent
Mast Butte Cop. Mine
Clinton J. Crnndall, in part by the
12
9
Good Roads commission and In part
Franklin
Glroux Consolidated
by the board of county commission(J run by Consolidated
. ..
34 li ers.
It consists of several tangents
Greene Cunanea ,
614 each several miles long, and only two
13
Isle Royalle (Copper)
difficult hills, one of which replaces
7
Kerr Lake
the climb at Clenegullln which formLake Copper
3016 erly made the trip to Albuquerque a
4 6
La Salle Copper
problem for automobiles, and the
Miami Copper
20
other the famous La Bnjada hill, over
Mohawk
'., 43Vi which the road drops into the Ilio
Nevada Consolidated
19
Grande vulley from a steep lava de.
;
Niplssing Minces
i o Ti cllvlty.
On this last hill, something
North Hutte
29
$10,000 in convict and Indian
like
6 V,
North Lake
labor nnd cash were expended and it
Old Dominion
40 Via
ia the finest example of good roads
Osceola
105
building In New Mexico. There is
Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
12
not a single habitations along this
Qulncy
67

St.

67

FOUND

of Scenic Highways,

Boston Mining Stocks.
Allonez

inVT:fruTn'7r'"w
tor work
at home paying $2.00 to $1.00 per
flay, with opportunity to advance.
Spare time t an be used. Work nut difficult and requires no experience. Universal House, 352 Wubush avenue,
Chicago,

MOT

UNIVERSE

177

changed; medium grades combing and
clothing, 20
light fine, 17ffi
19c; heavy fine, 15(ff l7c; tub washed,

Gas

Ml

74
6

Total gules, imr value,

18

H

AGENTS WANTED

651

Total sales for the day, 352,500
shares.
.' Trading In the bond market was

ed

SANTTFTWOULO
RE

'""

liberally, and Colfax county set the
Other
pace in good roads building.
counties have not yet responded to
the movement. Sandoval, Taos, Rio
Arriba, are among the counties that
thus are doing nothing for systematic, modern road building, although
they annually waste ft good deal In
labor und cash for patching up roads
that irt'e hardly worthy of the name.

Sedentary habits,, inert of outdoor
exercise. Insufficient mastication of
food, constipation, a torpid liver, worry and anxiety, are the most common
causes of stomach troubles. Correct
your habits nnd take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and ynu
will soon bo well again. For sale by
all dealers.

OLE

Oil Ml

dl M

0

STORAGE

WANTKD Klrst-- t lass chocolate dipper. Call at 400 W". Central.
A man or woman
W.WTKU
to Uo
pastry nnd help us second cook:
also a dining room girl. Apply at
Home restaurant. No. 203 West Gobi.
It' jt Is a generui office mull
WVi'KD
who can do anything from drive
ti'uui to malinger, work you want, address J. P. V., this office.

tin'

PI0NEFR BAKEJtt

f.iniiif,,.i.

1

'

FOR SALE

Real Estate

PKll

$1.25

inserts classified
papers la th

VViiKD

ads. in 36 leading
U. S. Send for list.
vertising Agency, 432
Angele. or 12 Geary

The Dak AdMln St., Lol
St., San

S.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

NOW IS TIIK OPPORTUNITT of
your life to buy lots In the SWELL NELL F. SHARP
Public Stenographer.
WANTF.U Gill for general houseWEST-ENfor tho mere payment of
Room 5, N. T, Armljo Itldg,
work. Apply 1230 West Central Ave. $3 the month. These lots will double
Phone 717.
Mrs. G. S. McLundress.
In price when New Mexico becomes a
iWy salesman In Cent ml state. Ask Mr. Burg, 215 W. Gold
WANTED
MRS. KOIlKItT SMAItT
avenue store. Address, with refer- Avenue,
Vocal Culture.
ence, N. 11., Journal office.
723 North Keeniul Street.
WANTKH A housekeeper for family
of two. Inqlre 10S So. Amu.
ATTORNEYS
WANTED General servant, family
of three. Mrs. IX M. Ferguson, FOR SALE 4
acres garden land, R. W. IX BRYAN
very close in, price rlbt, terms to
915 North Sixth street.
Attorney-at-Law- .
ii mfi l
W A N T E D Nurse
Apply 70S" Milt purchaser; 40 acres, good land, Office In First National Bank Build$75 per acre.
160 acres $40 per acre.
ing, Albuquerque, N. M
Copper avenue.
Lots In all parts of the city from $60
WANTED Competent girl for gell up on
JOllV V. W1LSOX
good terms.
eral house work: good wages. Ap
Attorney-Rt-laply mornings, Mrs. A. E. llunlng,
Rooms
Cromwell Itldij.
MrCH (Jl AN
W.XTEIt.
Hunlng Castle.
819 West Central.
Res. Phono 1 457.
l'bono lit.
Office Phone
WANTED
Woman or glri for house
H. KLOCK
GI.OIK.F.
work, small family. Rogers' ranch,
Attorney.
FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
first house wist of Barelas bridge.
Rooms
Stern Block.
owner,
Improvement.
modern
See
C'ompentent girl for genWANTED
Albuquerque,
506
West Central.
Atnrrlcnn Surely Bonds.
eral housework 906 West Central.
-10
W ANTED
Competent
housekeeper I''ORSALK'DENTISTS
6
acres alfalfa, balance orchwhite or colored must be good
ard, fair Impioveini iit, farm ton's nnd
cook; good wages to right party 7fl
K KRAFT
all go. Porterfleld Co., 216 W, Gold. Ult. J.
W. Central.
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
I' melt Building.
Pho
WANTED Salesmen Agents
744.
Appointments mude by mall.
B
SA
ere rani h, close H
FOR
LK
FOX typewriter, J. II. Ilurxthal,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
In, ut
bargain; on easy
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon
St., El Puso, Tex. Agents wanted In
terms.
Address "Owner," p. 9 ADA
M. CIII.YAILLll.lt. M.
all principal towns of New, Mexico
Practice limited to Diseases of
and Arizona.
Women nnd Obstetric.
Consult,
lions: S to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:80 p. m.
f.19 West Gold Ave,
phone 342.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
WANTED
Position by housekeeper
A.
I).
tl. 8HORTEL, M.
In gentleman's home, or elderly
Vraetb e Limited to
Bicycle, organ nnd
couple; experience. J. R., this office. FOR SALE
Tuberculosis,
household furniture,
Call mornHours; 10 to 1.
Change
WANTED
of position by lngs. 1119 S. Arno.
"M"" M-State Knt'l nnnk BIflJt,
expert German chemist; five yei'M'
experience In factory and laboratory. FOR SALE one 65 II. P. boiler. RG
T.
mritTON, tl.
If, P. engine, 900 feet 2 nnd 3 Inch
Hermann Schmledel, Chemist, it. F.
Physician and Httrgeoa
pipe; n;y Interest In Southwestern Oil
I).. 1 L.Ttx.1 5, Holland, M Ich,
Suite , Barnett Bld.
A Gas company, consisting of $1,1524..
2R, dun April C In rush and stock on
ARTHUR E. WALKER
option held by sold company on drilllire
insurance. Secretary UnltoU
SEND YOCR films to J. I. William'. ing niuelilnery.
Jos. I'. ISrlnkley,
Building AxoticlHlton.
I'lion flBS.
Box, 341; best work and bed Golden. N. M.
17 U
( entrt.1 Avenue.
prices.
KALE
Cook stove, draft horses,
VVANTED
Clean cotton rags at 2Se FOR
farm machinery, gasoline engine.
a pound at the Journal office.
harness, wagons, buggy, tents, Jersey
1403 8.
WANTED To loan $2500 to $.1500 at cow, burrows, colllo pups,
Lumber company.
8 per cent on Improved city real Broiulway.
estate.
No commission.
Address P, FOR SALE
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof.
Two
O. Box 208.
tickets to St. Louis. W., this office. Ing
and Builder's supplies.
WANTED To buy a second hand In- FOR SALE Rooming house, newly
cubator, must be n bargain. Mc- Eight rooms, $150.00 If
furnished.
Spadden,. 1403 fl. Broadway.
sold at once. 207
West Gold.
W A NT K D To buy driving horse. Ap
FOR SALE Cheap, cook stove, heatply Highland livery.
ing stove, refrigerator, bicycle and
St.
WANTED Rooming
house befon hand wagon for street stand.
March 1st. Apply Ruppe's drug Claire hotel.
store.
Livestock, Poultry
WANTUD Flat or roller ton office FOR SALE
desk. Phonoe 899.
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching, White
W ANIL D Immediately to rent for
Leghorn and Plymouth Rock; also,
HUDSON
Fourth
permanent home, A nicely fur- Rouen duck eggs, five cents each. 413
cottage
nished modern 5 room
or W. Atlantic.
for Picture
bungalow must be well located; In
Street ind
R. C.
FOR
HATCHING
the Highlands preferred,
apply to EGGS
1,
$2.00
pen
Reds;
Rhode
Island
Frame- Copper Avt
Continental Casualty Co., Strickler per
lu; pen 2, $1.50 per 15. J. C.
building.
Skinner.
Phono 1568, Eggs delivered.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Fggs, from the finest
chickens In town. Buff Leghorns
FOR RENT Office room in Grant
(FRENCH f EffiALE I
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
Apply
block.
A. MacPherson,
per
eggs;
15 eggs.
$l.n()
shipped.
If
Journal office.
.1. W. Allen. 102R, N. Kth St., Albu
Hni( perm Itn itp tot Hi'FFttKMKit MiMtRtum.

lltl

I
I
I

-- 11

I

11

ANTEPoj

!.

m

p

WANTED Pianos, household goods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances mude. Phone bid.
The Security Warehouse Bnd Improve
ment t.o. urrices, rooms 3 nd 4,
Grant block. Third street and Cen
tral avenue.
,

JJELPJjTAN

1
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speedway and a party In two autoFamous Dialect Comedy Is
mobiles made the entire trip on Saturday from Santa Fe to the church
Booked as Attraction. for.This
of La Bajada, 21 miles, in one hour
Month at Elks' Opera House,
and returned in the same short lime,
Klthout an effort at speeding1, although the speedometers occasionally
Indicated as high as 35 miles nn hour
A long unbroken success la the recng the two automobiles sped along ord of that
famous dialect comedy,
side by side, for several miles.
"Ole Olson," which Is to appear nt the
The piece of rondway, which is part Elks' theater us the next attraction.
of the proposed Camlno Real from The play was produced in 1891, but it
Raton to El Paso, and of which por- went
for several years prior
tions are already constructed, and to that time before managers could
other parts, although needing recon- be Induced to look upon It with favor.
struction, are in dally use, is an ex- The Swede as the central figure seem
ample of what can be accomplished ed to lack their confidence, although
by
nnd adopting a sys- It Introduced on the stage a brand new
tematic plan and modern methods. dialect and an Ingenious conception
AVhen the Good Roads commission at- never before
dreamed of,
tempted to straighten out and reconHen Hendricks saw a future In this
struct the road from Santa Fe to Al- novelty which other managers had
...
buquerque, it was met right at the lost sight of and early realized the
start by the difficulty of securing the growing Scandinavian population of
consent of the people of the Agua the great northwest, which should give
Frla for the elimination' of the it liberal support, anil upon that nnd
dozens
unnecessary
of
ditches his former study of the character In
that crossed the main highway and his native haunts, was at least willing
made a good automobile road impos ,to give It a trial, which ho did entire
slble. No compromise was obtainable ly to his own satisfaction, nnd the
and Superintendent CrnnOnll of the chagrin of the "wise managers." who
Indian school put a number of In- had prophesied bis failure. "Olp Ol
dian boys to work with scrapers to son's'' Initial tour netted a profit of
t.
lay out a road running from the over $50,000,
nnd Pen Hendricks beto
school
the crossing of the Pant came famous In nlmost a single night,
Fe river seven miles away. They did and is now n. grent favorite us ft detheir work well. There was not a lineator of the Swedish dialect char
Blngle ditch to cross, not a single acter. Tn
has become In his FOR RENT flat.Ilary and modern
short
habitation to pnss. and incidentally, PHrtlculnr line aheparallel to Penman
rooms Rio Granie. 81 W. Central.
It cuts off two miles between Santa Thompson in
the "Old Homestead."
Fe and Albuquerque and at the same Both plays treat admirably the unso- FO RENT Verylurge well ruTiiiiihT
ed Bteam
rooms, electric
heated
time furnishes an excellent
speedphisticated Ufe of a simple but hon- light, suitable for three gentlemen.
way.
est people.
723 N. Second St.
Santa Fe county gnve $1,000 toward
The present season finds "Ole Ol'urliiiietPromM"iii- the road construction over Ii Hiijuda son" In the west after an absence of FOR RENT
gle or en snlto; everything modem.
hill and the road Is completed to the wo seasons, and Its return will he wel.
Sandoval county line. It Is up to San- corned as of yore. It will be the same 703 W. Silver.
doval county now to do its part so old "Ole," with the same good old FOR RENT Rooms for light housekeeping; modern. Westminster.
that the road to Ilernalillo county story that has always pleased so well,
line might be placed In first cIubh but nil new music and songs of the FOR RENT Newly furnished mod-eshape. Bernalillo county has just glv - ,.ip that dispells dull care. That Is
room, private entrance, electric
light and bath. 210 H. Sixth St., next
en $6,000 to complete the roda Into
what the public want. The support- door to
Elks' club. Phone 1431.
Albuquerque. By the end of summer ing company will be practically the
there should be something like 75 same, always pleasing. "Never went FOR RENT Large, furnished front
room (two beds).
Suitable for
miles of superb automobile highway out on a chenp scale yet," said Mr.
between the capital and metropolis. Hendricks last August In New York couple or two gentlemen, close In,
Santa Fe county should contribute
City, when, in his umial painstaking Phono 34 2.
the putting in of several cul- way, he was personnllv preparing this For RKNT Furnished r ns " "for
verts thut ure needed between Santa attraction fur the rond.
light housekeeping.
501 W. CenFo and La Bajada nnd to surfaco the
tral,
up
road
the steep hill half way beLearn to dunce Kirk's School.
FOR ItKvi' Nlec'iy furnished "rooms;
tween this town and La Bnjada.
all Improvements;
opposite new
From Snnta Fe, toward Las Vegas
Ad postofl'ire' terms reasonable.
414 W.
parts of two roads are completed. To Try a Morninq Journal Want
Gold.
Glorleta, a superb rond has been finFor RENT To itiiniibed rooms,
ished by the Good Road commission,
110(1 Kent
with or without board.
while up the Santa Fe canon
over
avenue.
the Dalton divide, the Sclenlc highFoR RENT Three furnished rooms,
way is finished ulmost to the Peeps
Apply 124 N. Arno.
where it joins tho road down the
Furnished" room for
FOR "RENT--river which connects with the road
convenhousekeeping;
modern
to Glorleta and to Las Vegas. Similarly, tho road from Raton, across
iences. 616 W. Coal.
Raton pass, to connect with the ColoFoR RENT Two larue furnished
ROD
rado Santa Fe Trail highway. Is comrooms for light housekeeping.
pleted and In fine shape, while south
W. Lead.
from Raton, n good rond runs to
pleasant
Ft It RENT
Two modern,
Cimarron nnd I about to be comrooms for gentlemen, or furnished
pleted to Cte Park and over Taos pass
617 South
for light housekeeping.
to Taos, thereto connect with a third
Broadway.
rood to Santa Fe, which too, Is to be
FOR RKNT Furnished sunny rooms;
constructed soon, by way of Santa
electric light, bath nnd phone, 212
Cruz.
A WINNER.
North High street.
Some of the counties have done
TO EXCHAJJGL
well In contributing toward Good That's what people say of our Cream
Roads.
Santa Fe county has lately Bread, It's unsurpassed for Its nugiven $3,000; Bernalillo County has tritious quulilv, Its exquisite llnvor, FINK LAND Joining Hereford, Texas,
suhlect to Irrigation, to exchange
Just given $6,000; San Miguel county Its purity, while its superior uniform
sheep. Will pity ciihIi difference.
has given $3,0(io to the Mora rond. quality makes It n rood that Is al- for
Address Box 14. Hereford. 1 en.
Dona Ana county is raising $20,000 ways thoroughly reliable,
for Its portion of El Camlno Real;
THE WM. FARR CCVIPANY
Socorro and Grant counties together
TCh ilcKxIf
nd riiull dealers Is
hnve ptven $1,ono fur the Mugolluii
Smie
Fresh snd Rait Meals
Lincoln,
Luna
Chaves,
Otero,
road;

td

,','

'ii1',-,;-

j

yr

16
50 ?
3714
70

.. .

Valley

ran

ers, $4.50 if 5.80; bulls. $4.20 (u 5.- -;
calves, $4.5095 8.25; western steers, PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
$5.25 6; western sows, $3.0j$&.
Hnrw.
Hogs, 11,000; 5 to 10c higher; bulk, On furniture. Plant. Oman
Wagons and n'br Chattda; alau on SalariM
$7:05'('7.20; heavy, $7P7.10; packers and
tow
$10 00 and
WarahouM KIpla
Mich at I UO 00. Loan, ara quickly nada
and butchers, $7.05 if 7.20; light, $7.15
and atrtclly pnvata. Ttma ona month to
7.25.
l
n. Goods to ramuln IB jrour
ana
Sheep, 6,000; strong; muttons, $4f? pnaataalua. Our rates era raaaonaMa. Call
S3
.
'u 5.90; fed wethers and ara
Hiaamahlp
bafnra berpiwln.
$5.40
lambs,
4.50;
179U
ttrkitta to and from all parta of tha world.
and yearlings, $4.25 M 5.25; fed west. 93
L04..N
COH'INX,
MOISKUOI.U
IHJfi
and t, tirant HH,
.
kounn
68 '4 ern ewes, $3.80? 4.25.
OHKHS,
PRIVAT8
42 H
Or EN EVENINGS.
80
Waat
Ontnu Araaa
MVf

-

1014
4214

Central

in lode

do preferred
t'nion Pacific
do preferred
United States Realty
United States Rubber
United States Steel
do preferred
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical

17

Kansas City Southern
T

36 ' j
Uo preferred
98 4
Bo k Island Co
32
do preferred
63
St. Louis and S. Fran.. 2nd pfd 42 H
St. Louis Southwestern
33
do preferred
6714
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 53
Southern Pacific
119
Southern Hallway
28
do preferred
.
6514
Tennessee Copper
.
37
Texas and Pacific
.
291'
Toledo, St. Louis and West
.
24

Western Maryland
do preferred
Wstinghouse Electric
Western Union
London weaken, Wheeling and Lake Erie

al net gain.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Feb. 15 Cattle. 16.000
Including 400 southerns: strong to 10c
higher; native steers, $5.50 51 6.60;
southern steers. $54f 6; southern cows,
and heifers, $3,255( 5.25; native cows
and heifers. $3t6; stockers and feed

Republic Steel

Wall Street

New

do

READ7?AW an ts Today

i

Wl

BALD RIDGE
,

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

PILLS.

A

querque,

N, M.

HfVtH KNOWN 10 Mil.
tVniitu Limfn'iit'iTl .if ,,n

Hur

initM,

HatU
Ufnt Brrml1

HixhNlt

for 81.00 iht Un.
ill
llwitii'iu irnl.lo
HATCH EARLY
While Leghorns,
iiii ftir
VllUII tP'li'VtHl,
HmHiIi r ril
heavy layers, silver cup winners
ih1 ymi f.im lu ih
th
Mf fjtCUL
Albuquerque
fair. Eggs, $1.60 nd
fortuity.
$2.H0 pjer 15; 90 per cent
Ruby chicks.
Few good ro. kerels. Sold in Atbuquvrqu by Ibt J. H. O'Relliy Co
Vnndcrsluls.
Phono 534. P. o. Box
W

(mi

5

)

SANTA

21(1.

FE

TIME

1

TABLE

j

FOR RKNT Cottages, 2 to 6 rooms,
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
modern
R E NT- - - Furnished
FOR

house, 20fi N. Walter.
house;
RENT Now
modern, with range: $22. CO month,
nqulr.. 623 W. Fruit Ave.
'OR RENT Two 4 room bouses $10
each; one
house $0. See J.
,L Sollle, lu V. Hold.

tin Erred January

FOR

1

LOST
LOST

Bernard dog, collar bear
F..
Patty's
"C.
Inscription,

St.

ing
Prime, Paris, III."

Reward II return- d to Chas. Putty, 603 W. Roma.

PLUMBING
IIH furnish estimate on plumbMorgan
ing and sewer connections.
r 1 irumniond,
F. M. Morgan, phone
S74
.1.
phone
2CS
II Urumniond.

,ET

1

DANCINfSCHOOLS
KrRKTscnori7rof dancing teaching

;

I :.STI

1)

1

2

p. m.

.

MONEY TO LOAN
MO N E )TTVU AN Yl r 0 0,

.,,

ISTROI

No, 2. Tourist Ex
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. Si. E.iHtirn Ex
No. 10, Overland Ex.

Paso Trillin
No. 809. Mrx. Ex
I

,

.

ipn r$

1

g;30p
1

1

:2Da

U:40p
2:4 ra
1

Sir.r.p

4:20p

n:3!.p
t;;r,r,r
8:00u

7;2r,p
8:2fia

6:urp

I

12:20s

No. Mfi F.I Piihii Pans..
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi f.:0r.ii
No. 8111. Kan. City A Chi. a.Sf.p
ItoMuoil mill 10a1lllo.
No. XI 1. peeos Vul. Ex..
N' $12. Albii, Ex
tt:!r,p

r. .1

Vi

K;.10-

-

2:3.

win, yc

FOR SALE
settle nn eslale two t
built, three rooms each,
coal and gas range, hot and cold
water, electric lights, some furniture,
lot 52x150, on corner,
frame, bath, el...
$I(IIM-B-ro-

$3.0

17. 1811.)

Arrl ve

No. I. Cnl. Express
7;4!ip
No. 3, C.i I. I.linlleil , . . , 1 1 :lirui
No, 7. Alex. A! Cal. Ex. . 1 0 r,r,p
No. It. Cnl. Fust MiOl . .11 :fvilp

every nfternoon nnd evening. So.
IMtOO-Thouses,
dais Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
to

loi'Mi

o
well

oin

Highlands, close lu; easy teliui.,
Third. $2ltlll
$4,1100.
A. Montoyn. 10
frame, modern; i
wnter bent; good outbuildings HluuU
Rooms with Board and
FOR RENT
fruli trees, lot 100x142,
fH.1l)
nun frame near shops,
FOR RFAT Nice room Willi hoard; well built, easy terms.
private Tamil v.
J1':
:,JVLn.
,
$1000 S 101. 111. up to. date bun,
DAILY MAIL M:UVtCIS AVT UTAH II low. corner lot: e'tny terms.
2,"0t brick, modern,
For the fainoun Hot Springs of
Jemci, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P FiOxlilO, good outbull lings; near e t
O. every morning nt 5 a. in. Tlokeli line.
sold nt V11I0 Bros. $07 North Flrsl
MOFV TO LOAN.
St. 4JAVINO riAltCIA. proprietor nnd
()ft"
1J9'
mill' contractor. P. Arno,
(M

H,

r.

--

U0RVI..3 JQl'RML THURSDAY.
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HARDWARE

lustT, ruoje. Ittmm. Fsraiafetsc
Ya.e

TeC 12
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MlOSfc
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I

tD Be Er.te'-.c- i

Funeral Directors
and Embalm ers

Toots, 1mm P!p,
an,l Copper Work.
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E.erjr

OMnl O tractor.
'(flmMtl

ao4

HOME RANCH
EGGS

Standard Plumbing & Heating
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addition to the new Cluettand Monarch brand we show
a very attractive lot of Eag!e Shirts
.
$1.25 to $3.00
In

rrow

haa
rr.th.r.

ttf:..th-- r

tim

tbo

t-

HANDSOME MAN
IN TOWN WINS PRIZE

arrowlj Fjsrap
Mawner!eT
rest : Froie
to b
Well know a - tetj Man.

--

i

Spring Suits

Ar-

Nootne.

Both Men's and Boys' are also being rapidly unpacked
and placed on sale. Our prices are always reasonable.

e

the-jtr- .

l

l

tn

Ifla

tlw-r- e

is

wagon:

Chi;

tr

J'tn--

9.

mlnlrsif man with

th

Uni n

GO TO

))

at th

Frank Aokcrman, Mgr.
Tliinl Street
FOIt SALE Two new houses on 11th and 11th Street. Your own

THE

term.

K-ar- re

yetrly

iiolin

hmU

HOME REALTY COMPANY
111 S.

O. H. Owtllnf. the well
known J
aheap man of Magdalena acrompanleO
hy Mr.
in;
pnt
th city.
j
W. E. Onmmer h
returned from
trip Vi Kl 1'aao, wher he taw the
avlat'ni Atp into pa and took a

uw .ormi lotUTii bthf.xt.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.!

i-

if'-n-

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

miniature war in

ranch, near city,

.
i

LueiU VAmfT J'ft jeateHay
for her home in Indepen-- j
den-e- .
Kan., after Mti the Kueet for
week of her toimln, Mr. J. H
Ki. h r. of H2 Fouth Third itreet.
t
A. W. Hikker,
for the
Continental Caauait Co., arrived lat
nlifht from TtoawelL and will hre-atie- r
ALBUQUERQUE
ROSA
make hi headquarters at the
lorn! offl'ea of the company In thl
rity.
J r. Whelan. of Anuria. V. M.J
WHOLESALE GROCER
for
aeveral year editor of the Arteat.i:
ftrrnalillo UolU-- r MIHn
Advoeat. left lat nl,'ht for Ia
f i.ltl Moruga and I ruin
Angel-- a.
Mr. Wheian hag severed hi
ronnetlon with the Advorate and will
devote hi time and attention to !n- troilmlna a potert rlothea rark In
California,
fiourhem
maintaining
headquarter In Imm Anele.
Mi

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

mornlnit

Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA

GOODS

to

CO

Putney

tmxm.ism.u i:s.

1

Strong Brothers
I'nilurtakrff
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arvk flay cr olfhl
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NEWS

OF INTEREST

18th

When her child ia l.i rantrir a wo
VVi Iil'itil.m.
J'li. If, NV M.t- ni'in will t;k her life to protect it.
Haiti Mini i nliliT 'I hiiimlii) , Krl-l- No itreat act of hcrnimn or riMk of life
(ulr.
la neceaatiry to protect a child from
iilih-nil
Wot Triii
llnln
croup,
(live Chiimherlnin'a
Couich
Tlint ailri) ; Krtil iy loir.
Ileniedy and all ilanKer la avoided
In mmlli;
In For aala by all dealrra.
Arlnnn
minw
iixtlli i.mlliiii; r.il.ler Tlinrila,

DAY TO BUY YOUR

Today & Tonight

j

;

STIFF HAT

lr.

Pliailrai'li: Kia.

Fx.

j

i

sEATTirrm
b.

fna

J.ilin V. WIlAun, (illi.rin-lit
Kmo In Hunlii t'f fur a f w ilnyn,
in lo.ik nfit r lijtal aff.ilm.
'
Frnlt-rntiNn
iinlnii i,f
A null, ii will ill., h (I in. r ut I lie olil
l.ru.iry
j(il'l Ki'Houa hull ii
I l'llHi'fllt'ft Mi IIIiIh, Iiilit n fll"'.
1". t
Mu m miirt-- i ind'inl' nt of Hie
i
NVw
(IhlMnti nf tin. itntii r'c
rullniml
nllh liin i n" n r lit
Vi i'iiK. sn rit
i'HTlny In th ( Itv
Thi'io will a r'Kulur r'uniiitmlrn.
K. A
. A.
linn nf TiHijili.i lo'lK'- - Nn
A. M , thin nciilnn lit lui'.f ift av"r
VlKltlitg iTrlhri-will In' iiiHrln vfl- ron. Ily unit r HI the W. il J. A.

SPECIALS

con-idu-

will

have a hearing

shapes

newest
will

Stein-Bloc- h

Stetson

be on display.
Clothing

for

Spring now ready for your

Mi-l-

bi

,

inspection.

I'Mlll.r, awrctiiry.
'
Tint Wnmiin'i Mmi-

ntnl ror-llln Prmliyti
In (hp rhiinh
ihurih
iiirlnr, Thtirmluy at ! :S0 p. m. , A
("t'liiil Invnitilnii, to llu' laillia tif the
ritiiKri-K.i- t
lin to omo anit hrlrm thrlr
frlt-ila la
f'hiirlia
CiTonnor, furnicr-lii atiiili nt ut
oniuhn.
y thi Cunntllan
hut n.iw iintiluyKl
I'ihHii- ritllwiiy
iii In llu- illy lnt
riluhl hiiwiin trul nn
fnun
Ni'
York to Fun Krnmi
The
yoiiiiK iii.in ilti-i- l while hiri with hla
-.
nni le Jmlti. w.
Hfiii oi k.
(
Tin- - Wini!in'
ii i
nml Kuri'liin
Mihulnimrv miilt-tm nve-inof the
'., ihimh will
M.
Hint thin uft- Mliikl'iiuiry

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
;

Albuquerque,

N. M.

iii ly if
will nii'it

ruti-nril-

.
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isatterns of

afternoon

Fine Kid Gloves
tor, pair . . . 75c
Extra Good Silk
Petticoats for $2.98

choir,,

gl.

perhaps contributed something toward
a cleaner city. Duffy was charged
with vagrancy.
HamoA Garcia, charged with being
drunk and disorderly, was gathered in
by the police last night Ijiter friends
'called t the police station, put up t.ie
'necessary bond, and Senor Garcia v ts
taken home in a carriage,

RcmrmbtT the Same
Foley' Honey and Tar for all coughs
for croup, bronchitis
nnd colds,
hoarseness and for racking la grippe
coughs.
No opiate. P.efuse substitute. J. II. O'RIelly Co,
Firm believer of reciprocity, relieve In giving people their money's
worth. Th Gem.

town and scent jig a possible violation
W.VXTF.D.
of the immlf,l ;tlon law ilcmandej to
, e
chock
"Sfeit's"
Apply 708 Copper
the pris t
Nurse maid.
meloiliou vilce was all that saved avenue.
si Uio..
hlt. from a t . to the
and possible Jepnrtutlon ic China.
Twin Cylinder Indian Mo5 II.-AT
condition; only run
torcycle; A- -l
(corner
Liquor Co..
be lind at a
Consolidated
time;
can
short
Member of the University Y. W.
First and Copper) have made ar1403 South Ilroadway.
('. A. are selling th krta throughout the
rangement with the city council and
(ily for the flrt appearance of
chairman of the republican central
Stylish horse
and buggies furDepicted
Be
to
Chapln, the famous Lincoln Famous Classic
committee to supply their family nished on hort notice by W. I
ony quan- Trimble ft Co.. 113 North Second
Impersonator who will be brought to
in Pictures, Accompanied By trade as usual. Goods In 138.
this city for two performance, matity delivered free. Phone
atreet. Phone S.
tinee and evelng tinder the auspice
Full Orchestra Under Leaderof the University association on FebrLearn to dance Kirk's School.
Hoard of Trail nnsy.
ship of Mr. Steyskel.
uary JO.
appointed conA committee wa
W
board and car tor horses
The fame of Ompln hn preceded
sisting of J. V. Norment, I B. Vlck-ro- The best of cars guaranteed. W. U
him nnd Interest in hi appearance
and Dr. J. A. M'ller to take tip Trlmbla & Co.. Ill North Second tit
Travatore," known the world
very general, an that th girla will
hu
little if any trouble disposing M.r ni ,,,, 0f t,p mi,st beautiful nnd with the Farmlngton Ibmtd of Trade
j
of tliq ticket.
impressive opera ever written, will the proposed construction of a rail- The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
the moat
The performance la one
t,.n )n mving pictures at the Pas. road from Farmlngton to Santa Fe
wonderful character portrayals of the time theater nt the matinee nt 3:3u
by way of Canon
nnd the due and payable at Central
iin stage and Uhapln has won ,iv and at all show tonight. The
Chams, valley to connect with the N'ev School building up stairs. Grace
comment In all t!'e larger rJ. j,lily
HIWn, and the various Mexico Central at Santn Fe and the
cities of the country.
scene are accurately and most real- - push on to Itoswell and the Gulf.
Hermann, Clerk, Board of Edu
listhally depicted. A pleasing feature
The commute on sewer was In
It yon bm1 a twrpemtar,
of the program will be the rendition atructed to take tip with Mayor Ar cation.
llaaaalitamt pboo 177.
by the I'astlme orchestra of the
thur Sellgman and the city council the;
of "II Travatore." the music ae. preliminaries for Installing a complete
ewer. It la felt thnt a sewe
the picture. The orches
tra will be directed by Mr. Julian J.
must be constructed sooner r
who latter nnd it might a well be soon, r.
Steyskel, the talented violinist,
Two front store rooms In Com- mulesdlnli.i tiKimiJ Ml r,"re
nf leo.t th preliminaries should be
tnrrt-l.iClun nnlldlns Vstrh 1.
sician at the theater, after being ron- arranged so that when the time Is
Inquire of Secretary.
t in t,i. home for several weeka ripe for construction that no delay oo- -

OPERATODftY

THE PASTIME

s.

the
nn,,ally
notwithstanding a

and

find

udvaiu-in oust,
you will tin, I the,,, quot.tl at tin-olprices.

d

nti-'demn-

Open Tonight Until 9:30

Members of Varsity Y.W.C. A.
Anticipate Crowded House GHAMD
for Famous Lincoln

tlic&e

You will
,a, !,.,.
of

The New Ginghams Deserve More Than Ordinary Attention
The thought of practical serr-h- -t
sidd-- i to I lie scltion of dress
tlngliaiiiH.
Our asMortment is
It would
nsiM Kinilctc.
seem wl- - to take foretlHiunlit
and uriiac ikhv while
liavo tin chaiuf in choo- - from
mu-I- i
a vvoinli-r- f nl range as we

)"

are

Useful Separate

Skirts

ft

m-'-

''.?

P.

y

The utility of
U m well

the separate
that

skirt

It now

an iatrtHl jx'tlon I"
a uoiiuin'- wardrobe. For general wear, for outing or for
aeinl-drvtint new model arc
t
beeomlntr. ttir assortment
It comph'te. The color ranee
I
exeellenl, liicliiiliiig all the
new and rashionnble shinies.
-

ss

n--

Curtain
Nets
Our new line U Iktc and

-s

lHut fifty pieces. In all
the new tlilsns prlcp rang-In- s
to II. 01) a yard.
from

1

Aztec Fuel Company
f,

this

when the merits of the case rill le
fully gone into ty hi? honor.
K. I. Garcia and Hugh Jack
110 to the city coffers yest.
morning as a penalty for
too freely in the flowing bowl,
j
A. J. Duffy, a gentleman of color.
Jdid not have the necessary $11 md
for this misfortune he stands
to labor hard for the nc?:t
ten days without remuneration other
than the consciousness that he. hns

I

the

Shipment

ct

i

FOB CHAPIN

l

Oakland, Cal.. Feb. 13. But faint
hot Is held out for the recovery of
Joaquin llilier, the California poet
and playwright, widely knowTt a the
"Poet of the .Sierras" who lie critically ill tonight at a local hospital. Intestinal troubles complicated by US
incident to old ag have brought ahout
his grave condition, and according to
the attending physician. Dr. Cunninf-haeven should the aged writer succeed in weathering his physical breakdown it is feared that senility has impaired irreparably his mind,
lie is
TO years of age.

Is Here

i

Thmal.

h:i

HOSPITAL CRITICALLY ILL

I

Krl-'li-

fit ir.

NEW

JOAQUIN MILLER LIES IN

A New

TWO BIG

,

-

v

SO

of Bedspreads

lefturea

loriTHHt.

1

the-me- n

pro-gru-

LOCAL

$

Tona Griego and Con Gonzales, be
coming involved in a wruniele over the
&
ownership of a five dollar hill, retirThe. best sad5ia horses to b had
ed to an alley In the rear of the Whit- tney warehouse and proceed ! to set- - la ths city ara at W. L. Trimble s. Ill
' tic the question ly I hysii al tii cunt- - worth Eecond street: phone j.
er. The battle waited right merrily
, and douhtles
would have been worthy
of a place in the annals of wn had it j
.not been for the inopportune arrival
o a ttrn viaaged minion of the law.
The officer hastily separated
and hurried them away to prite-n- . The
affair occurred shortly beforj; dawn
yesterday morn. Later in the day th
men were arraittned before Mwstrat.
Yaiif. Griego pleaded guilty and whs
fined 110. which he paid. Gonxale
declined to acknowledge that his
l:vr I niKruifo will welcome
wit contrary to the pence aid
the
il.lislitful qualities anil
'dignity of the commonwealth anol he
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in the tty yemerday from Cleveland, Ohio, en route to hia home
m n atill nhow trat e of ex-- j
Mr.
main in the eat for
month
month atfo In Ciexelond of a haliy!
ilautfhter to Mr. und Mm. C'lemena.
The remainder of tho fHmiiy will re-- j
main In the tun
i..vr.-- l month
l.er.re JoiiuriK Mr. Cl:m-nat hl
Mniliilt-nhome.
Alfonz'i Martini, nnd ('Id Meiieo
miijthian and aleight of hand
will elv an enf rtainment In
ilarclji
.iety hall tonight, beginning- at aeven thirty.
Manuel de U
Torre, who hua teen
t ti r injr on the
an
n volution In Meio, win
adi!reii followinit the miiKiciiin'i
J. M Oiirdii, the other inur-re- e
to orator haves today for Hanta
Fe where he will deliver a
f

Embalmara.

mn4

Tom Griego Contributes $1 0 for
Disturbing Peace While Con
Gonzales Demands Formal
Trial; Police Notes.
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of th Near 3Wko ruri-court.
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are now getting in cur Spring Goods ar.d ha.e
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